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The Western Liberal Wishes You A Happy New Year

THE WESTER
Lordsburg, New Mexico, Friday,

No. 6

Vol. XXX

MARRIAGE.
Wednesday afternoon at the home
of the groom, Mayor George W.
Hanner of Lordsburg and Mrs. Maj
Bartlett were united in marriage by
Rev. Fuller of the Methodist church,
a number of close friends being witnesses to the ceremony.
Both Mr. and Mrs. Hanner arc well
known residents of this city, having a
wide circle of warm friends who
congratulations.
They will be
at homo to their friends after the
first of the year.
The Western Liberal joins in wishing them every happiness.
HANNER-BARTLET-
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OCAL GIRLS

LORDSBURG 30

Born: On Christmas morning
1916 to Mr, and W. F. Ritter at
BOND ISSUE WIN CHAMPIONSHIP YEARS AGO TODAY
Albuaueraue. N. M. a tea pound
daddy
was
there
son. The happy
to welcome the stranger and the
proud mother is doirfo nicely.
The Western Liberal is in receipt
When the Lordsburg public school . On tho last pngo of the Western
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DEATH OF GEORGE W. BLACK.
tho first half of the game is quite a curiosity in this day nnd
It is a Grant 'county, with an assessed val- DuringCity
George W. Black, who has been a pictures ever made.
mado two points and until age.
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every
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"thrill
year
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over
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this
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resident of Lordsburg for tho past
closing
minutes of the battle
tho
to
film.
Those
is allowed to bond itself to a maxi
two years, died at his quarters in this
Such ltMu as Mr. W. IÍ Small's
up with a world beater in mum of 4 per cent, or approximately Lordsburg looked doomed. Suddenly
keen
city Monday morning at 1 o'clock
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poisoning. Interment was made in Claw," at the same time seeing and floating debt o ;ho county is
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AN ESSAY ON HONOLULU.
I live in Lordsburg nnd never go
fnr awnv from homo but I know all
Next
nhout Honolulu ml Hawaii.
electric
nn
has
me
theatre
to
tho
door
piano. AH evening long it plays:
Hollo Hawaii." "My Honolulu Lou,"
"When Old Bill Ba'ly 1'loycd tho
Ukololo" and then on tho other hnnti:
Next door going west thoy havo 8
phonograph and I know those songs,
"Alohn," "On the Beach nt Wakiki,"
"Hnwaiian Medley.' and othors.' On
long evenings tho plumber and tho
electrician come in and sit around my
Tiro nnd nlav thoir gu'.lnt nnd ukolcle
They strum, "Down Honolulu Way,"
"She rinyed Aloha," "She Did Uno
Hulu Hulu," etc. Whenever I go
away from home I can't sleep at
nights unless ha bell boy plays
or the night
"Aloha" on his Jew's-har"Hula-Il'ul.- 'i
dance" for
a
does
clerk
mc Vm dippy on Hwnil and I think
I'll buy a ukelele ju.--.t t.i get oven.
p

$300.-00-

ternoon, a largo number of friends
baying last respects to the deceased
On Sunday Mr. Black was taken
suddenly ill, after eating some fresh
pork. He received medical attention
and up until 10 o'clock in the evening
seemed to be resting easily. At mid
night he became worao, death coming
at 1 o'clock. For several months past
he had been ill and wa3 unable to
withstand the attack of poisoning.

The deceased was a member of the
Eagle3 and was also a member of the
local branch of the Union Bartenders
He was .of a cheery disposition and
leaves many acquaintances in New
Mexico nnd Arizona to mourn tho
loss of a good friend.
Gold Is Weighty Mineral.
Gold weighs nearly twenty times
-- r
touch as Its own
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and Miss Robson two standing throws. arc sure to be of interés;
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ono for justice of
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circled the rim of the basket, did the
the peace.
hesitation and fell back to earth.
This week L. H. Wright, who hs
tho blacksmith shop north
conducted
was well
Tho game Saturday
S. P. tracks for the past thrco
COAL COMING UP
the
of
played on nil sides. The guarding
While in Albuduerque
this years, throw his hat into the ring
was excellent and some fine throws
arrange-- : upon tho request of friends. Mr.
made
W.F.
week
Ritter
were made, interest being kept alert
mcnts lor the snipment ot a Wright was formerly a ucaco officer
at every stage of the battle.
carload of Gallup coal which left at Clifton, nnd Duncan, Arie., where
The Lordsburg playera were: Dor left the mines on Tuesday and is ho was a vnluable public servant.
to arrive here next
Chas. Burch is nlio a candidate for
othy and Ruth Cha3c, Annie Mc- expected
Following the office of constable. M Burch is
Means, Rosie Robson, Loir. Locklear Monday or Tuesday.
and Kathryn Bailey. Miss Matilda this he secured the shipment of n young man and has a largo number
a carload of Cerillos coal which of friends who have urged him to enBeam coached.
will arrive soon after the first ter tho race.
of the year.
Car Allen tha prwn! incumbent
The shortage ot coal through
SEND COPIES TO YOUR HtlENDS. out the southwest is due to a tie- - to the ofilco is a candidate for rennd is making a itand on
' The Western Liberal has a large up of coal cars in the fall and election
past
servico to the people of
his
number of copies of tho Christmas ater an inabi Utv to secure Lordsburg, having been elected conexpect
is
"The
shortage
miners.
and Year Progress edition wrapped
long, stable u number of times and having
and ready for mnil'iii,-- . Send them ed to be overcome before
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to
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to your friends in Uw oast. Let them
by
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Santa
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the
seo how Lordiburg is advancing and
many times.
railroad
C. W. Marsalis is tho only candiin the mining
what wo really
The Bradberry's of tho Burro date announced for tho office of
world.
mountain wood camp expect to Justice of the peace. M- - Marsalls is
have a number of cords in town the present incumbent and liko Mr.
to tide Allen, stands on a platform of past
by the first of the week
t
f !
Grant county, ranking a very closf
over the
people until coai.1 arrives, service rendered.
second to Colfax, the richest counh
in the state in assessed valuation, ha;
College Brawlers Made
I10NNEY HAS DONE
one of the poorest road systems in the
NEWSPAPER MAN MARRIED.
MUCH SHIPPING
In
Later
Good
itate. Tho need of better roads haf
Joseph I. Cohn, tho well known
30
of
carloads
1st,
Since November
long been recognised as an absolut
of tho Duncan Newj rnd Miss
editor
Life
ore have been shipped fiom tho
necessity, but the funds available a!
N. Inez Clark of Clifton, Aris , wcro
Kl
I'nso
and
to
property
Bonney
present make their construction m
ago Sundiy by Judge
By Dr. ANDREW D. WHITE, Edu-ctDouglas smelters and by January 1st married a week
possible.
B. Knino nt Clifton and have reF.
and Diplomat
35
to
is
reach
expected
tonnage
the
turned to Duncan where they will
would
The bond issue propose!
cars. The lowost gra'Jo ore fro'.n the
make their futuro hom!.
BRAWLERS OF
pave the way fur tito building of a
nnd
the
per
car
?9G3.00
property ran
COLLEGE
Tho Western Liberal Joins Mr.
A3
MERE LAMBS
network of good road in t' oso sec
highest
Cohn's hundreds of friends in extendCOMPARED WITH THOSE OF
for? of the county where tho traflU
ing wnrmcst congratulations. And in
demands improved highways and YEARS AGO.
BATNUMEROUS
No Charge!
tho words of the noct "May all good
would return to ths taxpayers thou TLES IN THE OLD DAYS RESULTObservant Manager (catching his
you, nay your sky
sands of dollars in indirect revenue.
clerk kissing his daughter) "Nov fortune attend
ED IN MURDERS
ON COLLEGE
What can be done with adequate GROUNDS AND INJURIES THAT now, young man, I don't pay you for over bo bright, may no clouds of
sorrow or trouble shadow it and may
that kind of work." Surprised Clerk
funds for road building has beer MAIMED
"No o, sir. And I don't proposo tc vour path be long nnd filled with
demonstrated by the new Silver City
U CTO R3
chargo anything uxtra for It."
joy."
Tyrone road, built during the past
STUAND
few months by the state at an ex
pense of nbout $40,000 This road DENTS FOR
LIFE. THE FAwhich is to be extended on to Lord
burg, constitutes one of the fincsl MOUS CLASS
highways in the entire state, if not in OF '53 OF YALE,
I
the whole Southwest and will endure OF WHICH
WAS A MEMfor years to come.

ing would increase this to $G00,000.00, leas than tho maximum allowed
READERS AND ADVERTISERS
by law.
Readers of the Liberal expect to
deal with tho advertisers who make
The road bond issue proposed would
their paper possible.
run for 20 years and draw 5 per cent
Advertisers in tho Liberal expect interest, which would increase the tax
the patronage of its readers because rate about $1.25 on each $1,000 of
they make it possible t? produce and nroperty in the county. Thus it ii
seen that the burden would be so
sell the paper for the Utile it costs.
slight as to be scarcely noticed by the
If it were not for tha cdvertisers taxpayers.
the Liberal and other publications
The law provides that in order tc
would cost about four times as much.
secure
the calling of an election tc
of
All things bcinf equal, readers
vote on bonds, 10 per cent of tht
the Liberal do nst hesitate to deal
nualified voters must sign the petiwith its advjrtisers.
tions. Thus approximately 400 name:
But the latter must makj n noise only would be necessary.
like live merchants.
Thereupon the petitions would bt
house In presented to the board of counts
There isn't a mail-ordtho world that can build up Lords commissioners, which would revise the
burg. And let that sink in, please.
signatures on tho petitions nnd, il
satisfied that these were bonafide
would within 60 days and not less
than 90 days issue n proclamation
calling an election, giving tho voten
of the entire county an opportunity
of expressing their will at the polls
on the proposition.
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PEACE AND
PROSPERITY

USED FURNITURE FOR SALE
One fine Hoosier kitchen cabinet
Iron bed and springs. Will sacrifice
Call at Libera, office

Clearing For Action.
When a warship is cleared for action
not only Is everything movable on tho
decks removed or mado secure, but
every artlclo modo of wood Is, as far
as

practicable, thrown overboard
tables, chairs, pianos, all Uie
furnishings of officers' quarters, In fad,
aro hurriedly put over the sido by the
bluejackets, and In a few minutes as
much as 1,000 worth of stuff is float
ing round tho Dreadnought At the
moment that a warsh p Is preparing to
Are not a singlo sou) is to bo seen on
tho decks. All tho imllors aro below
working tho guns ana getting tho am
munition ready.T-Lorido- n
Answers.
Sofas,

King's Kandies Keep
IN OUR DOJJBLE GLASS

K ool

REFRIGERATOR

In The Drug Department

Uiuriy.

The

Eaile Drui Mercantile Co.

Lordsburg's Largest Department Store

Artist I've spent a dollar car fsrs
toting that sketch around town, yet
yon only oQVr me- $2. Art Edito- rWell, that's 100 per cent on your mon
ty, isn't ItJ-L-Ife.
Ootid Cook.
"Bare you a ood cook, Mrs. Jakef
"The cook's good enough, but ber
cooking Is aTfuL"-ÍBalUm- crs
Amer
ican.

R

BER, WAS SO
FULL OF MISCHIEF IN ITS

May Peace and Happiness
Be Yours In The
New Year

DAY8

THAT

THE

RESIDENT OF YALVi HEAVED A
8IGH OF RELIEF WHEN IT LEFT
THE INSTITUTION.

And yet out of tito wo hundred
and nino men who wore graduated
in that class ONE HUNDRED
AND EIGHT ROSE TO PLACES
OF DISTINCTION, most of them
achieving rcmnrknblo boívícc for
their country. Thero were BISHOPS, GENERALS, DIPLOMATS,
JUDGES and mon who miulo successes in nearly every walk of life
in that great class.
With tho diversification of courses
of study in tho modern university
students nowadays find aUidioa that
aro to thoir liking and which compel tho hardest kind of work.

$e$ssx$

Thanking You
For Your Pasi Patronage

$$e$

8alute of the Sword.
Tho sword saluto of mUItary'offlcers

bos two meanings. Tho first position,
with tho hilt opposite the hips. Is a sur
rival of the crusader's action of kissing the cross hUt of bis sword In token
of faith, and the lowering of tho point
is a token of friendship, Implying thai
It Is not necessary to be on guard.

Tlie

Merts

&

IMy

Mercaalile

Incorporated

Co.

WESTERN LIBERAL.
FOREIGN

AN EPITOME OF
LATE LIVE NEWS
RECORD OF THE
PR0QRE88 OF EVENTS AT
HOME AND ABROAD.

CONDENSED

FROM ALL SOURCES
SAYINQ3, D O I N Q 0, ACHIEVEMENTS, 8UFFERINQS, HOPES
AND FEAR8 OF MANKIND.
Weitf rn Ntwrp.p.r Unloa Ntwi

8rvle.

ABOUT THE WAR
Berlin records attacks favorable to
Turks and Bulgarians In the Struma
region of the Macedonian front.
British troops penetrated advanced
German positions north of Arras. Subsequently they wero ejected by a German counter attack.
Several attacks by Russian troops
on the German Unes along the front
In Volbynla and farther north were
repulsed, the war office announced at
Berlin.
Gen. Joffre handed over the command of the French armies of the
north and northeast to Gen. Robert
Georgo
Neville, recently nppolnted
commander-in-chie-

Lloyd-George'- s

court-marti-

f.

French forces have taken a total
German prisoners on tho
Verdun front slnco Dec. 15, according
to tho announcement made by the
French war office.
Teutonic forces mako an infantry
attack after bombarding Russian
trenches In Galicia, southwest ot
Brody, but are forced by tho Russian
fire to return to their own lines.
Russians and Roumanians face about
and give battle to the Teutonic forces
in northern Dubrudja. Pctrograd reports that attacks by- - the invaders
near Parlita, on the left bank of tho
Danube, havo been repulsed. British
troops carry out successful raids on
the German trenches near Gomme
court and Arras. Germans shell the
British line north ot the Somme near
Festubcrt. Austrian artillery Is especially active on the Carso front In
the Austro-ltallatheater of war.
According to London reports seventeen Americans were killed in the
sinking ot tho British horso transport
Russian, Dec. 14. Berlin estimates
losses on the western front at 1,300,-00- 0
for the British and 3,800,000 for
and states that tho Somme
drlvo alono cost the allies 750,000
men. Germany claims successes for
t.
tho Teutonic forces In northern
Petrograd declares tho offensive of the central powers In Rumania
haB been checked.
of 11,387

n

the-Fren-

Dob-rudjf-

WESTERN
President Wilson's plurality in
Texas at the November election was
220.9G0,
according to tho official
count.
At Chicago, notwithstanding almost
panicky selling and 7 cents break in
wheat prices Thursday, tho market
made a greator rebound and closed
strong, with substantial net gains.
Luther Burbank, famous plant wizard, was married in San Francisco to
Miss Elizabeth Waters, who has been
his private secretary for two years.
Miss Vaters' homo, Is at Hastings,
Mich.
By order of Mayor MacVicar the police at Des Moines, la., seized a carload of coal in tho yards of tho Chicago & Northwestern railroad.
Tho
mayor announced that the coal was to
bo dellvored to tho poor.
I. D. O'Donnell, federal supervisor
of irrigation, Issued calls at Billings,
Mont., for threo conferences of reclamation officials on operation and

maintenance ot government projects.
The dates follow: : Boise, Idaho, Jan.
15, 1C and 17; Phoenix, Ariz., Jan. 22,
23 and 24, and Fort Collins, Colo.,
Fob. 15, 1C and 17.

WASHINGTON

Th new Almsnach do Gotha's list
of nobility fallen In the war Includes
258 counts, 567 barons and 1,465 !
ser nobility.
Death of Prince Guido Hcncket von
Donnersmark, tho second richest man
In Germany, at the ago ot 86, was announced by the official press bureau at
Berlin.
The House ot Commons at London
passed a resolution presented by the
government "that an additional number ot land forces not exceeding
shall be maintained at homo
and abroad."
Publication of the American peace
note was withheld In England pending
an exchange ot views between the
allied governments. It was stated that
the note will not Interfere with the
proposed allied answer to the German
peace proposals.
The London Dally Telegraph in an
editorial, in common with the qther
newspapers, says nobody will impute
anything but the worthiest of motives
and the slncercst purpose of impartiality between the combatants to
President Wilson but considers bis
note inopportune.
Premier
reply to Germany's peace proposals meets with a
chorus of approval In the British press
and the general comment is that it
Germany really wants peace she will,
when the Joint reply of tho allies is received, 'state terms which can form a
ta sis ot discussion.
Of twenty Belgians who had been
sentenced to death by a German
at Hassolt, eleven were shot
Dec. 1(J, says the Amsterdam Maastricht Les Nouvelles. Forty-fou- r
other
persons were sentenced to various
ti rniB of penal scrvltudo and sixty-fou- r
olhors ordered deported to Germany.
Great Britain's answer to the peaco
proposals of the central powers was
given In tho Houso ot Commons In
London by David Lloyd George, the
new premier.
Tho answer
was
couched In language that was firm
and unmistakable and at times bitterly Ironic. In substance it was a
complete rejection of the Teuton
overture.

SPORTING NEWS
Baseballs will cost from 10 to 50 per
cent more next season than last, depending upon the markot price of tne
materials, Chicago sporting goods dealers announced.
The Colorado trotter, A. R. O.,
brought $1,700, tho top price, In tho
sale of trotters and pacers at tho
Union stockyards In Chicago.
E. B.
Brown of Denver bought A. R. G., after spirited bidding.
Georgo Moore of New York clinched
his title ns tho world's
billiard champion In Now York by defeating Alfredo De Oro of Cuba, by a
total score of 150 to 128 In a three-bloc- k
match.
Billy Anderson, a cowboy who
weighs 204 pounds and puts every
ounce ot It Into his business arm
when he takes a poke at anybody, Is
Jack Kanner'e pick for tho heavyweight honors In tho D. A. C. tourney
In Denver.
Perfecto L. Romero, known to Western fight fans as Young Joo Rivers,
tho
youth who was klllod
In a boxing contest with Jack Bratton
at tho National Athletic club In Den-vomet death "accidentally," according to the findings of a coroner's Jury.
three-cushio-

r,

GENERAL
Marion Harland (Mrs. Edward

Pay-so-

n

Tcrhuno) celebrated her eighty-fiftbirth anniversary at her home In
Now York by working. She Is the
author of more than forty books.
Returns at Chicago from tho first
day's auction salo of trotters and
pacers at tho Union stockyards show
twenty-twhorses brought a total of
$11,005, or an average of $527 each.
Exports of domestic merchandise,
Including war munitions of all kinds,
sMppcd out of the Now York port In
Novembor totaled $232,285,875, against
In
$184,877,802
tho corresponding
month ot 1915.
Arrangements aro virtually complete
by which tho Chicago & Northwestern
railroad system will enter St. LouU
ard construct their ovn terminals tor
i new transcontinental road, tho center of which will be St. Louis.
The will of John D. Archbold, president of tho Standard Oil Company of
New Jersey, filed for probato In New
York, divides' an estato roughly estimated at about $20,000,000 among his
widow und children, with tho exception ot a fow minor bequests.
Dan R. Hanna, son of Mark Hanna,
has again demonstrated his uncontrol-l- i
bio loaning toward matrimony and
takon a fourth wife. Sho was Mrs.
Molllo Covington Warden, and Mr,
Hanna In tho second millionaire whose
r.ame sho has taken.
Tho sale at foreclosure of the Missouri Pacific and of the St. Louis, Iron
Mountain & Southern railroads was ordered by Judgo Hook In tho United
States District Court at St. Louis. The
minimum price for tho Missouri Pacific was fixed at $10,150,000 and for
the Iron Mountain at $23,000,000.
Tho Ohio Oil Company and tho IlCompany at Findlay,
linois Pipe-linOhio, announced a casn bonus of 10
per cent for employés whose salaries
aro $2,000 or less yoarly. Two thousand employes living in all parts ot
the United States aro affected.
Charles H. Sherrlll, former minister
to Argentina and organizer ot the
Kieat preparedness parade In New
York, has refused to accept $100,000
bequeathed to him by his mother-In-luw- ,
Mrs. Sarah Barker Glbbs, who
died last May and left an estato worth
h

o

Senator llltchqock Introduced a resolution, which was roforrod to tho foreign relations committee, declaring
tho Senate's indorsement ot President Wilson's note to belligerent powers.
Practically all diplomats In Washington have received an Idontlcal protest front Santo Domingo against the
aotlon of the United States in proclaiming martial law and military government In the republic.
A bill providing for Imprisonment or
those found guilty of cornering foodstuffs was offered by Sonator Polndex-ter- .
A penitentiary contonee of not
less than fix months nor moro than
three years was provided In tho bill.
Independent members of tho incoming House of Representatives are planning an organization to work apart
from both Democrats and Republicans, with the avowed purpose of. enforcing radical changes In the rules.
Tho 200 Americans, detained In
Syria and Palestine by the Turkish
mll'tary
authorities,
havo
boen
granted permission to leave via Bolrut
on condition that thoy Intern at Beirut
for a month to mako valueless any
military information thoy may havo.
Tho possibility that tho United
States might soon bo drawn into tho
war in defense of Its rights was tho
principal consideration moving President WIlBon to address his peace appeal to the belligerents asking them to
tote the condiciona on which they
would be willing to end the conflict. $885,940.

o

TAX VALUATIONS

NEW MEXICO

STATE NEWS
Wütern Newrpapir Union Niwi Birvlci.
COMINO BV3MTII.
Jan.
Annual Farmers' "Week at
College.
Slate
1
Twenty-thir- d
Feb.
Annual
of the Scottish Rite Masons at
Santa F6.
June
Cowboys' Reunion at 1

l.ii

He-uni-

11-2-

14-I- T

Ves.

Cimarron Bhlpped about 5,000 head
of llvo stock during the past season.
The Maxwell beet dump was closed

with a total tonnago ot 1,100 tons.
FIvo stores at Las Vegas were gutted by firo, causing a loss of $20,000.
Guy E. Mnsdn; tho Y. M. C. A.
evangelist, will go to Santa Fó for two
weeks in January.
Estancia valley bean growers raised
large crops and secured high prices
the past season.
Tho election ot police Judges and
Justices of the peace all over tho state
takes placo Jan. 9.
Cattle in New Mexico are valued at
$40,000,000, according to the nnnual report of the State Sanitary Board.
Announcement was made that tho
Toltec Oil Company will drill at least
fivo wells on the Ballard leases north
of Roswcll.
Dr. Carlos Silva, who was shot ond
seriously wounded by Valentin Baros
at Chaperlto, was taken to Las Vegas

for treatment.
Word has been received by tho Las
Vegas friends ot William G. Rustln
that ho was killed recently on tho battlefield in France.
The Mountalnalr State bank of
Mountalnalr, capital $25,000, has been
Incorporated, making the sixty-firs- t
state bank In New Mexico.
Paul O. Couch, alias Robert Allen,
wns arrested in Las Vegaá upon tho
request of tho Trinidad police. The
man Is charged with forgery.
The poultry show conducted by tho
Eastern Now Mexico Poultry Assocla-Ho- n
attracted much attention at tho
Elks' auditorium In Clovis, and was a
success in every way.
A second attempt on tho life ot
Thomas J. Bellsle of Raton wns made,
by an unknown person who fired
through the glass door ot the room
where Mr. Bellsle was at work.
Charged with murder In tho first degree for the Blabbing to death ot Mrs.
Sara Lemos at Hurley, Pablo Ybarro
has been bound over without bond to
await the action of the grand Jury npxt
Aiarcn;

The advisory board of the Now Mex
ico Cattle and Horso Growers' Associ-

ation, and tho sheepmen, held a meet
ing at Albuquerque and discussed the
lncreasod grazing tees proposed by the1
forest bureau.
The Santa F6 railway was a benevo
lent Santa Claus to many ot Its em
ploycs, distributing approximately $2,- 750,000 among them during the hoII
days, says an announcement of Pres
Ident E. P. Ripley.
That a move will be made by Span
members of tho next
Houso of Representatives to elect a
Spanish-Americaspeaker of tho
House Is now regarded as probable In
political circles.
Advices from Pinos Altos gave tho
death list as two with another proba- bio victim, as a result of an accldont In
the Silver Cell mine, when a scoro of
miners wero rendered helpless by gas
whllo driving a tunnel.
Tho present calendar year will closo
with a record of probably 8,250 nuto
mobiles licensed In tho state. Tho li
censes Issued up to Dec. 11 totaled S,
228, or 3,228 moro than licensed during
the twelve months of 1915.
The small safe In tho outer office of
tho Normnl university at Las Vegas
was robbed of about $70 In cash.
Roy McDonald held fast to hlstitlo
In the final match ot the open state
championship tournament, played on
tho links of the Alhuquorque Country
Club, Ho defeated Dr. Brady ot Daw
son two up and ono to go.
The board of directors of tho Santa
Fó Chamber of Commerce met and took
up with passenger representatives the
matter of special ratos for tho Museum
dedication and fiesta In July and the
teachers' convention next November.
Tho Stato Corporation Commission
has secured from tho El Paso and
Southwestern a moro favorable rate
on flro wood for Columbus from Victoria, Hachlta, Playa and Rodeo, the
rato to rango from $22.50 to $35 a car.
During tho calendar year 1916 the
rangers of tho Santa Fó national for
ost extinguished forty-threfires. 01
orlglnatod ou
this number twenty-fivforest lands, two outside the forost
boundary that burnt into tho forest,
and olevon wero confined to lands out
sido ot tho national fo;ost.
T. Z. Winter of Santa Fó wob endorsed by tho Santa Fó Gamo Protective Association for tho position ol
stato gamo and fish warden, an appointive oftlco to bo filled by Governor-elect
E. C. do Baca after the
first of the year.
'
Tho Colfax county grand Jury hai
returned four indictments for murdoi
and two for assault with Intent to kllL
Tho men indicted for murder aro Dr
Charles Brllos, Fred and Georgo Bus
tamanto and Erlnoo Valdez; thoso fot
assault with intent to kill, Franclsct
Bustos and Attllo Baca,
n
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FIXED

NEW MEXICO RAILROADS TO PAY
TAXE8 ON $97,370,000.

U. S. MEDIATION

Corporate Property Valued at Over
$100,000,000 Santa F6 Leads
With $55,700,000.

GERMANY REPORTED READY TO
GIVE PEACE TERMS IN FULL
TO PRESIDENT.

Weitarn Newspaper Union New Service.
Santa Fó. Tho railroads of New
Mexico will pay taxes In 1917 on a total valuation of $97,370,729. Tils Is
the valuation flxod by the state tax

commission at its recent meeting, and
made public by Secretary Howell Earnest.
Tho valuations placed by the commission on telegraph and telephone,
Pullman, expross and electric railway
property in tho stato brings tho total
of corporato property to $100.028.945.
Tho railroad valuation of $97,370,- 729 Is $1,251,518 in excess ot tho total
railroad valuation fixed for 1910. Of
tho total, tho Santa Fe railroad valuation Is $55,787,269, or considerably
moro than
Tho Pullman valuation, as fixed by
the commission, Is $919,935, an Increase of $613,290, or 50 per cent over
that of 1916. The telegraph and express valuations remain tho same, respectively $524,579 and $81,845. Tho
telephone valuation Is increased from
$997,610 to $1,014,215, and the electric
railway valuation from $114,732 to

The dangerous

KAISER MAY ASK

cold is the neglected cold. Get a box of

QUININE

MASCARA

sure. eaiy to take. No

form-ta- fe,

TROOPS FLEE INTO LAKE
GREATER PART BULGAR FORCE
DROWN A8 RE8ULT OF RUS- - ,
8IAN ATTACK.
Western Newspaper

Union Newi Service.

Germany
Washington, Dec. 23.
may ask President Wilson to act as
mediator between the two groups of
European bolligorcnts. This suggestion wns thrown out by a German official hero In discussing the reply
that tho Berlin government will mako
to the President's proposal that tho
belligerents state the terms on which
they would bo willing to end tho war.
Germany, It is stated, will respond
with a full and frank declaration ot
the peaco conditions sho regards acceptable and ot the guarantees she
believes would preserve world peaco
$117,642.
It Is believed, however,
The rail lines in tho state aggregato henceforth.
the German terms will be stated
3,030 miles, of which tho Santa Fó has that
confidentially to tho President, it be1,443 miles, tho El Paso & Southwesting the German contention that the
ern 635, tho Denver & Rio Orando 218,
conditions
of peace should be submitthe Southern Pacific 168, the Rock Islted to a conference of tho belligerents
and 153, the Now Mexico Central 116, and
not subjected to prior public
the Colorado & Southern 82 and the
Arizona & New Mexico 67.
The valuations placed on tho various
British Capture El Arjsh.
rail systems follow:
Petrograd admits tho retirement ot
Santa F6
$55,787,269
HI I'aso & Southwestern .. 20,833,825
Russian forces in the Dobrudja region.
8,084,374
Southern Pacific
Berlin announces the capture of 900
Hook Island
5,162,467
Denver & IUo Grande
3,221,655 Russians In that section and declares
Colorado & Southern
2,156,255
Arizona & Now Mexico .... 1,413,090 the Teuton advance is continuing.
New Mexico Central
173,000
Bulgarians
Hundreds'
of
were
Cimarron & Northwestern ..
132,000
76,500 drowned when a Russian regiment
American Lumber
New Mexico Midland
74,250 drove a detachment of tho enemy into
,
70.500
Santa Fé, Raton & Eastern..
Rio Grande & Southwestern.
66,000 Lake Ibolata.
60,000
Santa Fé, Raton & Des Moines
Increased artillery activity Is reMcQaffey Lumber
45,144
17,850 ported along tho Somme and on the
Santa Barbara Tie & Pole..
Rio arando & Pasosa Springs.
6,000 east bank of the Meuse In the Verdun
region, the scene of the latest French
Total
J97.370.729
advance.
No Limit on Legislators' Expenses.
A spirited engagement has been
Santa Fó. Attorney General Frank fought In Galicia and Berlin reports
W. Clancy held that there Is no limithe breaking ot the Russian line.
tation on the expenses for campaign
El Arlsh, nn Egyptian town on tho
purposes by legislative candidates. He frcntler of Palestine, has been capsets forth that legislators are paid like tured by tho British after a siege of
day laborers, by tho day; a session two years.
may last sixty days and it may not;
a special session may bo called and VILLA FORCES ATTACK TORREON
there are other reasons why it could
not be definitely determined during a
Battle Reported
campaign what ten per centum of a Violent nnd Bloody
Army.
Murgula's
With
legislator's salary might be.
Mr.
El Paso, Tex., Dec. 23. A report
Clancy says: 'It Is not reasonable to
believe that tho Legislature Intended received hero and said to havo como
to apply this limit of expenditures to from Chihuahua City, ntated that
such candidates. We can agree that Villa and his forces were attacking
there ought to bo such limitation of Torreón and the battle was' a violent
their expenditures but the Legislature and bloody one. This report was said
to have been received by Gen. Franhas failed to provide one."
cisco Murgula at Chihuahua City by
Adjutant General Herring Reports. wlrelesB from Torreón. Villa was reported to have passed Bermejlllo,
Santa Fé. Adjutant General Harry twenty-fivmiles north ot Torreón
T. Herring In his annual report to GovThursday going south with his comernor McDonald, states that when the
Tho Bormojlllo garrison fled
call came to the guard to mobilize at mand.
to Torreón, It was added.
Columbus,
there were enlisted 737
It is bellovcd that tho telegraph
men; there were examined 1.50G men,
line has been cut near Santa Rosalia.
485 wero rejected and 1,009 wero acA foreign consul who reached the
cepted, but only 990 wero mustered In,
by way of Eagle Pass, Tex.,
not Including tho First Regimental borderVilla was moving
said
south toward
band and the hospital detachment. Torreón nnd Jlraincz with
approxiTun strength of the guard now is 909
mately 7,000 well, armed and equipped
enlisted men and 64 officers.
mon.
Private Jay S. Clifton of tho Ohio
Preparing for New Governor.
hospital corps died of pneumonia
field
Santa Fó. Governor McDonald Is
preparing to vacate tho executive man- at tho baso hospital at Fort Bliss. The
body was returned to Aetna, Ohio,
sion on Dec. 28. The family of Governor-elect
E. C. do Baca will movo In where his mothor, Mrs. Mary Clifton,
lives.
shortly afterward.
one-hal-
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Thankless Job.

"So you nk'e in the motion picture

business?"
"Yes," replied the man with a

band-nge- d

arm.
"What Is your specialty?"
"I'll explain. Sometimes one of those
Broadway actors that nil
the women are crazy ubotit appears In

photoplay that requires the hero to
wrestle with n lion, leap off u cliff,
window of a
dangle out of a
building or do something else
of that sort."
n

top-flo-

y

"Well?"
"And I'm the stepchild of fortune
who tnkes his place In that particular
scene so he won't spoil his pretty face."

HEAL YOUR SKIN TROUBLES
With Cutlcura, the Quick, Sure and
Easy Way. Trial Free
Batho with Cutlcura Soap, dry and
apply the Ointment. They stop Itching instantly, clear away pimples,
blackheads, redness and roughness, remove dandruff and scalp irritation,
heal red, rough and soro hands at
well as most baby skin troubles.
Freo samplo each by mall with Book.
Address postcard, Cutlcura, Dept. L,
Boston. Sold everywhere. Adv.
Sea of Pumice.
A steamship which recently mnde
the port of Sun Francisco reports having snllcd In n sea of pumice, nenr
Sydney, N. S. W. Apparently the material had been enst tip by n submarine volcanic outbreak, nnd chunks
ranging In size from that of a marble
to n plug hat wero thrown on deck by
the waves.
The vessel was several
hours In pnsslng through the affected
region.
Red Cross Bag Blue, much better, goes
farther than liquid blue. Get from any
grocer. Adv.

A Quick Decider.

The firemen turned tho hose
on our bnsement, sir, nnd drenched two
piles of that silk dress goods.
Merchant Advertise n big sale ot
watered silk right away.
Clerk

Some people arc so eccentric that
they even sny something when they
tnlk.

e

Parliament Prorogued.
Parliament was prorogued
Friday without tho members being
given any further Information regarding President Wilson's note or
what action tho government contemplated with respect to It. Neither tho
note nor tho Gorman peaco proposal
was mentioned in tho king's speech,
read In both Houses. Tho speech
from the throne was ono of tho briefest on record. It expressed confidence
Insurance Department Receipts $75,868 In tho ultimate victory of tho allies
Santa Fó. The receipts of tho stato and determination to prosecuto the
Insuranco department in 1916 wero war.
$39,523.95, and in 1915 $36,344.97, or a
total in two years of $75,868.92, accordPresident Names Shipping Board.
ing to tho biennial report of Jacobo
Washington.
Presidont Wilson
Chaves, state superintendent of insur- nominated the following to bo memnow
ance,
in tho hands of Governor bers of tho goVernment
shipping
McDonald.
board: William Denmnn of San Francisco, Bernard N. Baker of Baltimore,
Civil War Veteran Dies.
John A. Donald of New York, John
Santa Fé. Ruporto Armljo, aged 101 Barber White of Kansas City, Mo., and
years and six months, and weighing Theodoro Brent of Now Orleans. Tho
250 pounds, who was born two woeks board under the law will havo general
after tho battle of Waterloo, and was supervision over freight rates In
over 40 whon he enlisted In the Civil American viators. It is empowered to
war, died hero and was buried In the organize a $50,000,000 corporation to
build or buy merchant ships.
national cemetory.
Sheep Board Secretary Resigns.
Albuquerquo.
Announcement of tho
resignation of R. H. Crews, secretary
ot tho sheep sanitary board, was modo
at tho meeting of the board.
Mr.
Crows resigned, according to report, to
tako tho appointment of assistant attorney genoral under Harry L. Patton,
attorney general-elect- .
The board
elected J. C. Logan of Roswell to succeed Mr. Crows as socrotary.

Suspect Companion Murdered Brother,
Santa Fó. Clyda D. Armour of
Sioux City, Iowa, missing slnco late in
October, is bellovod to havo been
killed by an unknown traveling companion, in tho opinion of bis brothers,
Roy and Glen Armour, who arrived
hero to Investigate clews thoy saJd
pointed to foul play. Armour and the
unknown traveling companion, a man,
loft Denver in an automobllo Oct. 22,
nccordlng to Information tho brothers
claim to have discovered, en route tr
Fresno, Cal.

English
London.

One Killed, Ten Hurt In Snowallde.
Ouray, Colo, Tho Yankee Girl
slido "ran" Friday morning, carrying
down a party of miners who wero on
the way to Ouray to ceiobrato Christmas. One man, tho driver of tho
wagon, Paul Slebach, 17 years old, was
killed. The other ten men were dug
out speedily, suffering from bruises

ind minor injuries.

Store Looted of $3,000 In Goods,
Pueblo. Tho clothlug store of Joo
'tosen was burglarized and $3,000
worth ot merchandise taken.
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Green's
August Flower
has been successfully used for the relief
ot stomach and liver troubles all over
the civilized world. All druggists or
dealers everywhere have It In 25c and
75c. sires. Try It and see for yourself.
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BREAK UP A COLD TABLETS
--

COLD IH THE QUO

Tho quickest
ta break tin a eold.
Get tho orenutna at
ib onyalrng atoro

25 C

""BARKER'S
HAIR BALSAM

toilet pnpntlon of utrlk
n.lp. to endlctt. dandruff.
ForR.itoring Color ind
Oaautr to Gr.T or Faded HIr.
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Adilca.Dd book freo.

Denver Directory

MACHINERY
Now and Usatl

BUY, SELL or TRADE

Send for

lit

The Morse. Bros. M. &S. Co.
"32 W"M St
Denver, Col

V

W. H. NEVEU
Anto Ba4Utort, Fender. .lfoSdi,
TuU MADH ana
Beit equipment and
qulcke.t (nana teed lenice lo Colorado. UBABUNABLJi TJSI1M3.
ISSt Droadwuy rkM. lui.
DKNYEH, COLO.
Lampe and
HHPAIBHD.

W. N. U., DENVER, NO.
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Fur Coats and Earrings Again

WOUNDS OF HORSES

Combination Once More With Us,
ecioVusure?beutso it 7adsTot8pS Lacerated and Contused Hurts,
and Human Nature Reslble for the masses to pay the price
Bruises, Harness Galls.
of tho precious ones; bo this winter
sponds to Call.
wo
have a vast variety from which to

choose.

SMOOTH PELTRIES PREFERRED

The furriers say there is no ono
animal that reigns supreme and Uiat
the peltry of any nnlmnl Is worth
while If It passes through the right
hands. The nrt of the furrier has
significant. Ills Is the magic
quality to mako squirrel look like
sable, to mako raccoon and 'possum
reach Important heights and to put
pony skin on a pedestal. Ho has
learned how to point the common fox
and lift tho wolf Into greatness. Ho
has made beaver almost precious and
has made Belgian hare do some scrv-lc- o
to tho world.
It Is no wonder, therefore, that a
woman pays well for peltry, no mat
ter from what animal It was skinned.
Ilcr dollars go to tho furrier, and that
Is where she Is far behind tho stone
age woman who employed no middle
man between the beast and the
bo-co-

Prevailing Fur Coats Havé Less Flare
Than Last Year, Unless They Are
Cut Three.Quarter Length
Muffs Are Small and Simple.
New York. As far back as one can
look Into the annals of American
fashions, the possession of a sealskin
coat was accounted supreme happiness. The woman who had such a
garment, linked with a pair of diamond earrings, either strutted in her
vanity or tried to look unconscious of
the envy of her neighbors.
Other times, other wishes. Three
decades have passed since the sealskin coat was a dcslrablo possession,
and the diamond earrings swinging
from n long loop that went through n
pierced holo in the ear speedily sank
Into that blackness of barbarism from
which It had sprung.
The fur coat and the diamond ear
ring nro with us again, and again hu
man nature responds to the same old
call. They are not In the shape In
which theyprevallcd for so many dec
ades among our best families. Look
lng back on the pierced car with
its pendant bauble wq have a shud
der of horror to think that enllghtcned and Christian nations should
have really permitted their women to
retain this bit of savagery without
bitter protest.
Uur mothers had their ears pierced
as children, and possibly we did, too,

The Fashion In Furs.
Thero nro two or threo things thnt
one might say are out of fashion : first,
tho band of fur on the hem of a cloth
or velvet coat; second, tho small animal with heud and tails worn snugly
nround the neck. No one who dresses
well la partial to tho usuro of tho entire anlmnl this season, which Is well,
for there Is nothing artistic about the
head, glassy eyes and feet of a dead
animal hanging below a woman's live
face. Why look like the hunter home
from the field?
The small neckpleco Is In the shape
of a half muffler or a whole one If you
like, provided thnt the two ends are
fastened in front. Unless a single end
thrown over the shoulder Is excessively
weighted, It Is a nuisance to the wear

MAY BE DESCRIBED TOGETHER
Many Animals Die From Septic Infec
tion or Mortification as Result of

These Injuries
May
(Prepared

Abscesses

Result

the United States Depart
ment or Agriculture.)
fay

Lacerated and contused wounds of
horses may be described together, al
though thero Is, of course, this differ
ence, that In contused wounds there Is
no break or laceration of tho skin.
Lacerated wounds, however, are, as a
rule, also contused the surrounding
tissues nro bruised to a greater or
lesser extent. Whllo at first sight such
wounds may not appear to bo as seri
ous as Incised wounds, they are com
monly very much moro so. Lacera
tions and contusions, when extensive,
aro always to bo regarded as danger
ons. limy horses dlo from septic In
fccf.on or mortification as a result
of Xese injuries. In severe contusions
tlcro i un níl.'rttlon of blood Into
tho surrounding tissues; disorganize
tlon and mortlflcutlon follow, and In
strucvolvo often the deeper-seate- d
tures. Abscesses, single or multiple,
may also result and call for special
treatment.
In wounds that are lacerated tho
amount of hemorrhago generally Is In
considerable; even very lurge blood
vessels mny bo torn apart without
causing a fatal result. Tho edges of
tho wound aro ragged and uneven,
These wounds are produced by barbed
wire or some blunt object, as when a
horso runs against fences, board piles,
the corners of buildings, or when he Is
struck by the polo or shafts of another
team, falling on rough, Irregular
stones, etc.
Contused wounds are caused by
blunt Instruments moving with suffi
cient velocity to bruise and crush tho
tissues, us kicks, running agulnst ol
Jects, or falling on large, hard masses,

LIBERAL.

such ns tlncturo of aconite root, 15
drops, threo times a day, or ounce
doses of saltpeter every four hours,
may also bo administered. When tho
symptoms of fever arc abated, and If
the discharges from tho wound nro
abundant, tho strength of the patient
must be supported by good feed and
tonics. A tonic may be prepared as
follows: Powdered sulphate of iron,
powdered gentian, and powdered ginger, of flnch four ounces. Mix thoroughly nnd give a heuplng tnblespoon- ful twice a day, on tho feed.
Harness Galls (SltfasU).
Wounds or nbraslons of the skin of
work horses arc frequently caused by
harness or saddles. When n
horse has been resting from steady
work for somo time, particularly after
being Idle In a stablo on a scanty al
lowance of grain, as In winter, he is
soft and tender nnd sweats easily, and
Is liable to chafo under the hnrness,
especially If It Is hard and poorly
fitted. This chaung is likely to causo
nbraslons of tho skin, nnd thus pavo,
me wny ior an uuscess or lur u
chronic blemish, unless attended to
very promptly. Besides causing tho
anlmnl considerable pain, ehnting, u
long continued, lends to the formation
This may bo super- of a callosity.
flclal, Involving only tho skin, or It
mny bo
Involving the sub- cutnncous fibrous tissue and sometimes
the muscles and even the bone. This
a dry slough to form, which is
both Inconvenient and unsightly.
Sloughs of this kind nre commonly
"sltfnsts" and, while they occur
tu other places, are most frequently
found under the saddle.

MORE WHEAT,

Jack Heather
Contractor and

MORE CATTLE,

and ESTIMATES
FREE
Lordsburg : New Mexico
PLANS

MORE HOGS
Land Values Sure to Advance
Because of Increasing De
mand for Farm Products.
Tho cry from countries abroad for

more of tho necessnrtes of life Is acute
today; tomorrow it will bo still more
Insistent, nnd thero will bo n& letup
niter tho wnr. This Is tho day for
the fanner, the day that ho Is com
ing Into his own.
He Is gradually
becoming the dictator as It becomes
nloro nnmiroiit thnt unou his Indus- try depends the grent problem of
recame a great world. The farmer or.

deep-seate- d,

Treatment

Chafing Is best prevented by bring- lnc the nnlmnl grndunlly Into working
shane after It has had a prolonged
rest, in order thnt the muscles may bo
hard and the skin tough. Tho harness
should be well fitted, neither too largo
nor too small, and It should be cleaned
and oiled to remove all dirt and to
mnke It soft and pliable. Saddles
should bo properly fitted so as to pre
vent direct pressure on the spine, nnd
tho saddle blunkets should be clean
nnd dry. Pnrts of tho horse where
chafing Is likely to occur, as on the
bnck under tho saddle, should bo
clenned nnd brushed free of dirt.

Builder

"Walk

One Blocs and Save

A

Dollar"

SURPRISE GROCERY
STORE COMPANY
FRANCISCO HARELA

1'UOPlUETOtt
Fresh Meats. - Vegetables and
Groceries. PROMPT Deliveries
Phone No. 6 - 2 Rings

Store North of S. P. Tracks

Canada and tho United Sfatcs has It
within himself to hold tho position that
stress of circumstances hns lifted hlra
nt0 todny. The conditions abroad aro
mlch that the utmost dependence will
rest upon the farmers of this continent
for some time nfter the war, and for
this reason thero Is no hesitation In
mnklng tho statement thnt war's
niands are, nnd for a long time will be,
Inexhaustible, and tho clnlms that will
d
,c mnde upon the sotl will with
cl,ity bo met. There nro today 25,000,- 000 men In the lighting rnnks In tho
old world. The best of authority gives
7Í5 per cent nnd over ns having been
drawn from the farms. There Is therc-fore nearly 75 per cent of the land for- merly Hlled now being nnworked.
Much of this Innd Is todny in n ucvns- tated condition and If the wnr should
end tomorrow It will tnko yenrs to
bring it back to its former producing
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"THE APPRECIATED

dlfll-calle-

CANDIES"

AT OUR

STORE

T

We sell so many of thsso
famously good chocolates that
we can always supply any of the

Johnston popular attortmcoU.
And always Frosh

Thoso aro tho kind you seo
advertised In

the Saturday Evening- Post
Whut Sho Want ml
-

enpneity.

and are

Instead of the farmer producer pro
ho hns become a consumer,
er.
THE MINT CLUB
making tho strnln upon those who have
Tho extra high coachman's collar of
been left to do the farming a very Uif- fur remains In fashion for those who
fleult one. There may be agltntion as
HARRY FARRIUK
do not like to spoil the shapeliness of
to the high cost ofdlvlng, and doubtless
FROPEIETOR
cases,
their shoulders and back by hanging
there Is renson for It In ninny
drapery. The fashionable neckpiece
The middleman mny boost the prices,
Is really a shouldcrplece, for In many
The remedies for simple harness combines mny organize to clevnte the
of the best models It extends to the
galls are numerous. Among them may cost, but one ennnot get nwny from the
waistline. There Is a snugness about
alcohol, one nint. In fact that tho demand regulates the
bo mentioned
the shoulders that Is reminiscent of
which are well shaken the whites of supply, and tho supply regulates the
Treatment
Vlctorlnnlsm
two eggs; a solution of nitrate of sit- - price. Tho price of wheat In fnct, all
In lacerated wounds great care must ver, ten grains to the ounce of wnter; grnlns ns "well ns cattle, will remain
The prevailing fur coats have less
LYMAN H. HAYS
flare than last winter, unless they arc at first bo exercised In examining or out,.,. nr innii nr onlnlintn nf 7lniv "(1 liluh for some time, nnd the low prices
r
length. Tho long probing to tho very bottom of tho rent grains to nn ounce of wnter; carbolic that hnve prevailed will not como g Attorney at Law, Wilcox, Arizona
cut
ones hnng In a straight, medieval line, or tear, to sec whether any foreign ncld. ono part In 15 parts of glycerin, ognln for some time.
Practice in Public Lands and g
with sometimes a deep band of nnoth- - body is present Very often splinters Any simple nstrlngent wnsh or powder
After the wnr the demand for cnttlc,
Mining Law a Specialty.
8
er fur nt the hem. Their rivals, the of wood or bits of stone or dirt aro will effect a cure, provided tho sores not alono for beef, but for stock purvelour and velvet coats, have the hem present, nnd unless removed prevent are not Irritated by friction.
poses, to replenish the exhausted herds
arm euuea
free of peltry, but make up for this tho wound from healing; or If it
a sltfast hns developed, the dead of. ..Europe, will bo keen.
If ...
I
t.
.Kid iidiiluniHi
i
titllttir vmi tn
i.
omission by lavlshncss at the waist should heal, tho wound soon opens .
again, discharging a thin, gluey mat- out nnd the wound trentcd carefully prepare for this emergency. How much ft
the neck nnd the wrists.
d
Immense Slavic belts of fur, orna- - ter that is characteristic of the pros- with antiseptics. During trcntment It better it can be done on the
SiUTJlyYin T) fl níinTI Oil nil8
mentcd with bnrbnrlc designs of Jew- - enco of some object in tho part After Is always best to allow tho animal to lands of touuy, on lunas tiint cost irom
1.1 III II Hrl
IIK All II II
els In front, are fashionable for gowns a thorough exploration these wounds rest but If this Is Inconvenient enre ten to twenty dollars per ucre, than K
hundred-dollnrpannd coats. Wristlets of fur thnt reach should bo fomented carefully and
should be tnken to nrevent Injury to can on two and three
almost to the elbow are nlso in de- - tlcntly with warm water, to which has the wounded surfnee by padding tho
land. Tlie lands ot western
II. S. G1LLUM, Pnoi'KiKTon
mand.
been added carbolic acid In tho propor- harness so thnt chafing ennnot occur. Cannda meet all tho requirements.
The muff Is a small affair, barrel tlon of 1 part to 100 of water. Itare- They uro productive In every sense of
shaped and usually mode of two kinds ly, If ever, Insert stitches In lacerated
the word. The best of grasses can bo
Agency For American Laundry
grown with nbiindnnt yields nnd tho
of fur. Its distinguishing feature Is wounds. The surrounding tissues and
8
KL PASO, TKXAS
soils
TIMELY HONEY DON'TS
simplicity. It has no cordlngs nor skin are so weakened In vitality and
grain can be produced from these
frills nor ornamentation.
structure by tho contusions that
that beats the world, nnd the same mny
be sold of cattle and horses. The cli
Evening gowns nro trimmed with stitches will not hold; they only Irrl
Don't forget to lenvo honey
enough In the hive to winter
mate Is all that Is required.
fur, nnd evening coats are henped with late tho parts. It Is better to endenvor
It. Black and white' tails of ermine to Join the edges of tho wound by
Those who nro competent to Judge
the bees through.
claim thnt land prices will rise In vnluo
are used to frlngo the edges of velvet means of bandages, plasters, or col
Don't put your honey down
R I
WRIGHT
from twenty to fifty per cent This Is
evening gowns, nnd on one dlstln- - lodlon. Ono essential In tho treatment
cellnr but keep It In the warma
provide
Is
Cannda,
to
where
looked for In Western
gulshed black velvet dinner frock thero of lacerated wounds
est room.
lands are decidedly cheap today, and
are shoulder straps of ermine nnd a freo exit for tho pus. If tho orillee of
Don't uso sugar In cooking
diplomat's ribbon of tho same peltry the woand Is too high, or If pus is
those who nre fortunate enough to sennythlng thnt you want kept
Rlnrlismilh Wneel-wrial- if
cure now will realize wonderfully by
moist, but use honey lnstend.
This evening gown of black velvet has that is spread across tho chest and found to bo burrowing In tho tissues
counter
mako
a
opening,
The
an
exmeans
beneath
tho
Investment
rosette.
of
such
finished
a
at
waist
with
the
can
a
of
keep
Don't fnll to
shoulde.' straps of ermine, also a
Spring and Axel Welding
Among the furs that are offered as opening as low as possible. This will 3 tracted honey In the house for
Innd that the Dominion Government Is
fringe of this expensive peltry at the
Wood Working
thoroughly
In
being
away
wound
giving
the
as free homesteads
the little folks.
hem. There Is a diplomat's sash of first choleo this season are ermine, ldmlt of tho
provinces of Manitoba, Saskatchewan
it that goes across the chest and kollnskl, flying squirrel, sealskin, Bel washed out at first with warm water, AAAIUUÜLCJ1-0.0.0.0.Horseshoeing.
B 0J.Afl.fl.P.0.tt.0.fl C.
gian rabbit, sable, skunk, moleskin and ufterwards Injected with some
and Alberta are of a high class; they
hangs to the knees.
nre abundant In every constituent that
and beaver. Tho smooth peltries are mild astringent nnd antiseptic wnsh,
NORTH OF R. R. TRACK
if we were born before the barbarism preferred to the
goes to mnke the most productive
ones. Even as chloride of zinc, one dram to a pint
was abolished.
noils. The yields of wheat, outs and
such furs ns kollnskl and skunk hnvo of water. A dependent opening must
Thero are thousands of us now who a razor passed down them by the fur bo maintained until tho wound censes
barley thnt hnve been grown on these
hour those scars. We cover them up rier to bring them to the softness of to discharge. Repeated hot fomentalands gives tho best evidence of their
with tabs of hair or, better still, with sealskin. This Is tho first timo that tions over tho region of lacerated ft
productiveness, nnd when backed up
ornaments that clamp over the ear, it has been possible to mnko that wounds nfford much relief and should
by the experience of the thousnnds of
PARLOR BARBER SHOP
Just to hide the ravages of an earlier coarse fur called skunk becoming to bo persisted in.
settlers from the United States who
The hen that hustles lays the eggs.
epoch.
wenlthy
become
nnd
worked
them
have
the fuce.
Felix Jones, prop.
Bruises.
We have not given up tho barbaric (Copyright, 1916. by the McClure Newspa
Grow somo rhubarb In tho cellar upon them, little more should bo re
contused
nothing
but
nro
Bruises
per
oynaicaie.j
BATHS, LAUNUUV AGENCY
baubles; the world is too young to
quired to convince those who nro seek
wounds whero tho skin has not been this winter. It Is easily done.
ask that denial of women. The ellming a home, even with limited means,
Kelt door to 1'oatoBlcu
is
considerable
often
ruptured. Thero
Inatlon of colored stones, cheap and
anything
can
secure
they
nuwhero
a
that
FUR GOES ON CHIFFON.
to
colt
produce
falls
mars
A
that
NKWMKXiCO
LOHDHIltlKO.
parts
un
solution of continuity of tho
precious, may come as civic llfo
that will better equip them to become
Is worth no more thnn a gelding.
hemorrhage,
subcutaneous
skin,
the
der
presses Itself more Insistently Into the
one of the nrmy of Industry to nsslst
etc which may result In mortification
social scale and women will do as men
Currying tho cow with a milk stool In tnklng enre of the problem of feed- parts.
Uio
If
bruised
slouch
of
and
have done In giving up all that Is orlng the world. These lands nre free;
tho bruise or contusion Is not so se- does not increnso the milk flow.
...
i
i
.i
i....
namental nnd resisting tho lure of tho
ini uraiiü
inn in .i
iuiki'1 i.i,K
uuiiiiiih
uiibu ...i...
vere, many cases are cured quickly by
barbaric.
100 ncrcK thero nro tho railroad N tW
than
tho
LUÜAI I UN
carefully
from
Apples
picked
wuter
constant fomentation with hot
Elemental and Primitive.
companies and land corporations from
wa tree and wrapped In paper keep well.
Tho
two
to
hours.
four
for
from
whom purchase can be made at rea
After all, we are elemental nnd primter should be allowed about this timo
The Lordsburg Dairy
itive In our clothes. We may chango
Potatoes prepared for exhibition sonable prices, and Information can bo
then
gradually
and
cool
to
become
disfrom the Canadian Government
the symptoms, but the
Cold fomentation must then be should not bo washed, but wiped clean. secured
cold.
agent, whoso advertisement nppears
ease Is there. What woman Is thero
"SANITATION FIRST"
keDt no for another hour or two. The
who doesn't want to wear peltry7
elsewhere In this paper. Advertise
In
keep
a
horso
to
Nothing
tends
thoroughly
parts
bo dried
and
should
Thoso companions of the Paleolithic
Now at Sheakspeare Camp
quickly and bathed freely with cam better condition than proper attention ment.
men In Europe probably received masone ounce, sweet oil eight ounces, to his teeth.
Deliveries to Lordsburp;
phor
Prompt
sive peltry as marriage gifts.
His Probable Vocation.
or with equal parts of lead water and
and 85 Mine.
Men havo always been hunters of
quart
Is cheaper
5111k at 10 cents a
Friend What Is your baby going to
A dry, light bandago
laudanum.
game, and women have always been
or
25
cents
meat
at
lean
food
than
grows
up?
he
when
applied,
bo
al
horso
tho
be
then
should
LINES & HILL. Props.
wearers of skins. Therefore, how can
A
blackmailer, I'm
Financier
lowed to rest, and If necessary tho even 20 cents a pound.
we expect to change primitivo Instinct
day
nfrald.
treatment may bo repeated each
merely because wo havo changed our
To glvo us tho milk and crenm nnd
Friend Impossible I What makes
for two or threo days. If, however,
behavior? And then, thero is nothing
States,
United
wo
In
use
the
you think so?
so severo that sloughing butter
Is
wound
tho
else that keeps one so warm as peltry,
Financier Wo have to give him
must ensue, it shpuld bo encouraged 21,000,000 cows uro required.
one mny argue. This reasoning, howsomething every little while to keep
by poultices made of linseed meal,
ever, has little to do with the fact
iV quiet voice of approval and a gen
him qulut
wheat bran, turnips, onions, bread nnd
Thero a.--o women as far south ns tho
hops. Sprinkle charcoal over tío pat occasionally mako tho horso
milk,
or
buyboundary lino of Florida who aro
The Quinine Thit Don Not Affect The Head
the surface of tho poultice when tho moro tractable and serviceable.
ing fur coats that reach to their heels,
llecatue i( lu ionio ana lajauTe eneci, íaiiuts
After tho
wound Is bad smelling.
llruruo Quinine can be taken by anjone wllhont
and thero nro women In India who still
iba head.
tho potato bin carefully for earning nerrontnesa or ringing In 11.
Watch
wound
slough
off
tho
fallen
dress
has
W. UUOVH'fi
Qirinlne."
la onlr one
gird their loins with 'the skins of
car- decaying tubers. Somo fields contained alf nature la on eacn dox.
antiseptic
of
warm
washes
with
beasts. Logic nnd reasoning are not
a good many decaying tubers this win
of zinc, permnngn
acid,
chloride
bolic
behind tho wearing of peltry; it is tho
To took at Only.
If granulating ter.
nato of potash, etc.
absolute expression of primordial In(filling up) too fast, uso burnt alum
think
this clock If. perfectly love
"I
stinct.
It Is estimated that It costs tltt ly," said the fair customer, but "will
lime. Besides this local
or
The skins of tho animals are not
treatment, the constitutional symp- farmer moro to haul a bushel of grain It keep time?"
the same; they differ ns the world's
toms of fever and Inflammation call than It does a railroad to haul a ton
"Madame," replied the salesman,
epochs differ. It was quito easy for
for measures to prevent or control of It
coldly, "It would bo ns much ns my
a woman of tho stone ago to luvest
them, nils Is best done by placing
reputation Is worth to sell you n clock
herself In the skin of a stone age aniSTERN, SCHLOSS 4 CO.
Farmers who hnvo a good, puro typo that would keep time. This Is nn antho Injured animal on 6ofi or green
d
gown
of
many
Afternoon
skins
mal, but today it takes
ot
Orntril Diitrlbutort
any
ot
varieties
tho
standard
A
aloes,
of
physic
of
Barbados
feed.
Is
nothing
tol
modern
shop,
tique
and
of
hem
Atbiiqueraut. New Multo
from tho oqulrrel, ermine, sable, rab- chiffon, with collar, belt and
S
savo
to
do
would
corn
well
all
tha
given
should
bo
soon
one
as
as
oun"
Louis
silSt.
here."
erated
bit or rat to make ono garment for black seal. Tho embroidery is in
seed poulble for sale.
ho accident SedaUves,
pos"
ver threads.
ono woman.
ducing,
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Caught In The

Lordsburg

Round

Mmüetireí

Up

mt the f o-Otnra r
Nr
Mexico, at Smml Oiu M.ll Matter

Thr

U

aziness.

In Advance

The hotels of New York have
postponed the official celebration
of New Year's advent until MonWhile New Merico la onjoylnji day night, so they can pull off a
írcüzinff weather tempered with sun- bijrger celebration. Most people
shine, Argentine
fighting n visita- will postpone the beginning of
tion oí grasshoppers, which ire de- their resolutions until January 1,
stroying crop.
It Tains upon the 1919.
just and unjust.
The most despicable man in
the world is the one who utters
A live newspaper it one of the scandal against a woman.
That
town's best advertising auoU. Go in is one case where summary
some towns and they'll know the punishment ought to be inflicted.
Friday, December 29

papors where thoy don't know the
towns;

If you read this paper
you probably

know

r.

that we

try

sol-

1).

maii

M RitM: 2 CUt

Abe

POST HOLES

Sees

A

M

Snake

north-easterl-

don't publish everything that
"the militia on tho border arc servhappens. While the press is
ing' their country well. Yet there aro free some fools carry pistols!

some vags'' at home v. ho still
t) he ft:nny' by ca'ling then; tin
di

0.

Lem Saucepan who is makinir
a new fence around his cabbace
patch east of Pumpkin Hill, says
that he miscalculated a little and
dug too many post holes, making
fifteen more than he needs.
Being that he has these holes on
hand and can't use them, Lem is
offering them for sale at a cheap
price. He will sell the whole
lot for sixty cents to the first
person that comes to take them anything about the
snake.
off his hands.
Lem says that by
putting these holes together they
will, make a good sized cistern,
While getting his boots half-sho-d
which will be a cinch for anyat Eb Rawhide's tin shop
body contemplating along this Monday, Si Rubbins forgot to
line.
take the boots off his feet and
came near having two nails put
clear through his toe. Si says it
While eating some string beans is lucky that he had corns on his
in Mrs. Leghorn's boarding house feet, as these, made the y nails
off and take a
last Monday night, Seth Blue glancedirection,
saving his toe and
tongue
up
tangled
bottle cot his
his reputation as a deacon
and has been tongue-tie- d
ever also
Since. He expects to get relief in church.
by eating some of Hank Parsnips horse radish which Hank
While trimming down the
claims is strong enough to cut a
weeds
in his peach orchard one
man s throat.
day last week, Ely Mustard
mowed off all his young peach
trees before he knew it. Ely
Please Notice
allows that his mind was not on
Pumpkin Hill readers will his work or he wouldn't have
notice that we have started most done it.
of our locals with the word
"while" this week. This was
While trying to break a young
done to kill a foolish remark in
Wednesday, Slim Plug broke
colt
Pumpkin Hill that ye editor is
leg. Folks say Slim had
the whole cheese when it comes his
been drinking again and got hold
to nifty literature.
of his leg by mistake, thinking
O. U. Squash.
it was the colt.

Some people think that their
poverty is an insignia of honesty
but they probably overlook the
suBscnipTioN rnicss
fact that they have been so busy
Monthj
....
.. ji.oo safeguarding their rectity that
Montha
1.7 j
,
Yfr .
. . 1,00 they forget to watch their

tJaUtripllon Atoara TayaUe

ft

While gathering up an armful
of wood from his woodpile behind tho smokehouse, Tuesday,
Abe Cornflake uncovered a black
snake which he says was eight
feet long. Abe spied the critter
looking straight in his eye trying
to hypnotize him, and he dropped
the wood and dug out for the
house lickty split. Since then
Abe's wife has been bringing in
the wood. Abe hasn't told her

Br FAmsTvCtilsif.'
Editor anil Ownrr

On

frt&J

SELLING

l.Jbrr,

SntcrM

Inn

This newsDaner nrint situation

is still rising. What do you say,
Money talks
Mr. Subscriber?

WHAT THE WOULD OWES YOU. and we would be glad to hear
from you.
Ybu needn't bother so much about
what the world owes you, because
From what we can learn, some
you have probably already received a
thousand timos more than the kings merchants in Lordsburg would
and potentates jf the long ngo. You be perfectly willing to accent
eggs in exchange for goods.
are living in a time when the world
pays you before it asks anything of
you, and it taos not even a promisPOINTED PARAGRAPHS
sory note.
.Sooner or later every man bumps In
You don't have to pay the debt of
the newspaper under whose biii ficont to his stone wall.
guide you learn the news; you don't
Some men succeed by ability ant:
have the burden of supporting the
mío rely ou their nerve.
electric plant which servos you in a
Some cirls clvo tin a kiss as If tho.
hundred ways; you don't havo to keep
the school going which educates your were having u toolh pulled.
children; you don't have t. pay for
The meek will
necessity havo ti
a lot of other fine things which you nhurlt the earth Ifof they ever get
it.
got in this life while you were growing up. Nobody has ver asked you
The femlnlno Idea of a populnr wom-iIs one who has rtii Interesting hi
to pay for them, and r.o on' ever will,
Dut just becautj yen don't get a .ret to tell.
dun on the first of every month don't
Women would soon
of men If
forget that you owe this old world men were as good as tiro
the women think
of yours a lot more than you. owe they should be.
anybody else. You can't even pay
Some men make fortunes out of old
this debt no matter how hard you try,
but you can do something towards things and others starve while trying
to Invent new things.
keeping the interest down.
A woman dislikes to find her first
If you live the lifo of a clean man,
if you give somo of your goods to ray hair almost as badly as a man
your neighbors, if you lend a helping Jlsllkcs to part with his last one.
hand to all worthy things and make
It Is the rankest kind. of folly for a
the life of other human beings hap- nan
to expect the world to grow betpier than thoy, perhaps, would be ter until he begins to notice Improvewithout your help, then you can say ment In himself. Chicago News.
that you are paying the interest on
the debt which you owe the world.
FROM THE PENCIL'S POINT
And if at your death you leave
An Industrious gardener Is u slave to
others to take your place, who are
the weed.
better fitted for their task than you
were for yours, nJ, if some, who
Time makes all things even except
were not your kith and kin claimed n u poker game.
you as friend and depundod on you
for help, and secured the aid which Thore aro many largo tales connect-- d
with small fish.
enabled them to go ahead in human
affairs, you needn't he afraid that
A
detective Isn't neces-lurtl- y
anybody in the hereafter will ask you
a good looker.
to pay the debt again.
human nature tovblll a bigger
Ircus than you can show.
TALK THAT HURTS
' Watered stock Is tho kind you got
The most insidious attack that it most
s
emporiums.
can be made on tho chnrnotr-- f nf
a person is that sneaking way of At this season of the year the best
spreading a story on the authori- íime preservo Is a rufrlgerator.

--

to accommodating
ATTENTION
HIS bank pays ESPECIAI
TREASURERS of fraternal orders, clubs, social organizations, etc.
Uauallv such officers hold complimentary positions. They are ex
pected to disburse certain moneys or keep them in reserve. Often tho
ire asure rs wno-umBOOKKEEPING is a BOTHER or a WUiUl.
are always ía
RECEIPTS
their funds with ns feel SAFE, and their
s
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FIREPROOF
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It sometimes huprons tin
a man
oes moro kicking with his tongue ümn
oulu can do with Its two rear feet.

BRIEF DECISIONS

It Always Helps

says Mrs. Sylvania Woods, of Clifton Mills, Ky In
writing o. her experience with Cardui, the woman's
tonic, fjhe says further:
"Before I began to use
Cardui, my back and head would hurt so bad, I
thougln the pain would kill me. I was hardly able
to do any of my housework. After taking three bottles
of Ca rdui, I began to feel like a new woman. 1 soon
gaine J 35 pounds, and now, I do all my housework,
as w ell as run a big water mill
I wish every suffering woman would give

try-lu-

(ho morning are pretty well clipped
before they got out of bed.

There may be plenty of room t the
'op, hit that Is no reason why people
ihoiihl swell up when they get there.
Judge.

The price of newspaper
to rise, but very few news
papers have raised their price.
Thev hnvfi tr'pi tn moot- thn in.
frinsfl mat hv nhnrmnor mnrn

es

-

for advertisinc. Twlnni'mr thiir
(lold weighs nearly twenty times at sizes and cutting down all those
jntch as Its own bulle In water.
.n arrears.
Gold Is Weighty Mineral.

The Woman's Tonic
a trial.
still use Cardui when I feel a little bad,
and it always does me good."
Headache, backache, side ache, nervousness,
feelings, etc., are sure signs of womantired, worn-oly trouble. Signs that you need Cardui, the woman 3
tonic. You cannot make a mistake in trying Cardui
fot your trouble. It: has been helping weak, ailing
women for more than fifty years.
I

ut

con-tinji-

EUROPEAN

00 OUTSIDE

HE

Get a Bottle Today!

A

BOOMS I

ISO WITH BATH
--

Whon embarrassment causes a girl

of the storv.

attfia NEW- -,

T.UtH

d

Before reneatintrnnvrriinfr ttiu)
is doubtful learn who the author The truth Is that few men have
price, but a lot of them are try
is and nine times out often aftei their
ing to get It.
s
learning wno started the rumor
Hying first you will keep youi
Somo men don't think nnythlng of
mouth Shut. Rr pnrnfnl wlmi tpendlng ten dollars worth of timo
-- you say, and you may
find thai
to borrow Uve.
you nave some inends left wher
you nnish a ousy career
Some people wait until the wings of
Foodstuffs during the year have ad
vanced 45 per cent Sulweriptions,
however, arc supposed to lemaln the
same, although to be frank, the con
tinued increase n th cost of paper,
inK, anu other necessities, makes i
raise In our subscription price a quos
tion of time alone. Something has
got to come down or wo ;o up to
keep from going down.

STOP

CITY

Many a man who Is whole-soleon
lie surface wouldn't stand problug.

one bv irresnonsihlo. thnnirnHnsB to blush she thinks it a burning shame
people, it is the duty of those of
A model wife Is one who lets her
wno try to oe tair, to discount
think he Is having her own
wnat is saiu until some proot it, husband
actually given or some reenonsi way.
ble person accepts the author
shiD

BesThe&ires.

wheninIosAngeles

FREE AUTO BUS
Exact Copy of Wrapper,

xta.1

Thirty Years

wet-good-

ty of another, and at the same
professing not to believe it yourself.
People should learn not to believe those things which men oi
women will not say and take the
responsibility of saying. When
worus are spoken against any

ORDER.

HOTEL ENDORSED BY
A
V 1
WOMEN'S REST TOURS

QkFP.
ÍNCONNECTIOí

t20 W. Zo ST.. NEAR

HIU.

NORTHERN HOTEL CO.. PROP.
f RANK L CRAM (TON. MOR.
BATES
l.00 PER OAYUP

OURS IS
UALITY and SERVICE
TO ALL
A Fine and Complete Line

of

WINES, LIQUORS AND CIGARS
Personal Use Shipments Promptly Made
Send For Our Price List and Order Blanks

Clifton. Ear
J. S. BROWN

Proprietor
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NOTICE FOR I'tlll.lCVTIO.V.
U. S. Lnnd
Dojini tment si the mi
N M , Ni.vom-tc- r
ónice at I s Cruc
17, 1910.
'Notice la hereby given that David
Marlon Wrleht, of HedrooK, N M., wno.
ou November 12, 1915, ninde homestead
entry, No. 010946, for SViN'Vt Section
CLWHNWU or lot 4 riiJ SWttNWM,
Section G, Township 19 S, Jiang IS
Víj, N. M. P. Meridian, him filed notice
at Intention to make 'lnal juintnula-tlo- n
prbof, to .)ta'jll)i clivlm to the
land above described, beforo Fails y.
Bush, U. S. CommtMloner, at Lardsburtr,
Ni M.. on the 8th day r,t .Innduvy. 1917.
Claimant names as wl' nausea:
Wm. Turner, Thomas Vi'lajiit, J.nnes
M, Harper and Ttlchurd Jornlgan, nil of
Rcdrock, N. M.
.

j.

Nov.

John

22.

c.

I

1

Burnilde,

X

VAN-OE- R

Dec. 8

New Mexico, December 20. 1916
Notice Is hereby given that 85 Mining Company, a corporation, by A. J.

whole
postónico addrond Is Lordsburg, Grant
County, New Mexico, has made applifor th
cation for a mineral nntont SUTtVEV
Carlos Lode mining claim,
NO. 1690. sltunto In Virginia
In the County of Grant and
Ktato of New Mexico, covering along
lode and vein of amo from tho
the
rM riyory point
N 34 lleg. 66 mm. K.
724.4 ft. and S. 34 deg. G5 mln. W.
746 ft. and located In the BW4RWH
Sec. 13. and NEW
Sn. 12.Sec.NWliNWy.
14, T. 23 S It. 19 W., N. M.
NEW
T
M.. dencrlhed a follows:
Beginning at Cor. No. 1 a granite
rnrk 5x10 Ins., 7 Ins. above ground
with mound of stone chlsoled
whence the corner common to Sees.
14 T. 23 S.. It. 19 W.' N. M.
P. M., bears N. 17 deg. 29 mln. E. 704.5
ft.: thence N 37 dec. 41 min. 24t. lw. sz
49
t,

Mlnlni-Dlstrlc-

t,

II-p-

dog.
ft., to Cor No. 2; thence S.
mln. E 697 02 ft. In Cor. No. 3; therr
S. 34 deg. 55 mln. W. 1470.40 ft. to Cor.
No. 4, thenco N. 24 deg. 49 mln. W.
077.43 ft. tn Cor. No. 1. tho place of
Pnntalnlnc 19.582 arres.
This claim Is adjoined n the North
hv Bololt Lode, Survey No. 1601 and
Itemtnirton Lode. Survey No. 1603. with
it conflicts; on the East by
which
Lode. Slirv'V NO. H3U, on llir
"nHw"
South Sunerlor .Lode. Survey No. 4f
Conner J.odr
and on the Wnt by Illnrk Lode,
Survey
Survev No. 1504, and Cnfo No. 1C0B. 85 Mining Cn"innn'- rlnlmnnt
nnd
ndJolnlnir
nf nil above described
conflicting lode". No other adjoining
or rnn'llctlng claims known.
Tho looitlon notice of this ilnlm la,
In the ofllco of the Recorder
rre'ded
of Deeds. Clrant County, ,New Mexico
In uook 18 or iociiions ai
zsi.
Pim'lcitlon,
Firt
Last Publication,

WURVT

JlogliUor.

Attornoy-In-fac-

L.

r" ' R he
I

(

MY

ANO ASKi

Bn'osl'lo.
Register.

"". 1"".
February 23. 1916.

NOTICn OF APPLICATION
FOR UMTIÜD STATUS PATENT
United ftntes Land Office at Las Cruces, New
Mexico, November 7,

1916.

Survey No. 1713.
Serial No. 014103
Notice Is herebv given that In Dur- buance of the Act of Congress approved
iy iu, 18(2, ai. a. 'jTimmor, wnose
postónico address Is Hanover, N. Mcx.
Iipncation tor a patent lor
500 linear feat nn the SILVER BELL
Lode, bearing valuable minoráis, th5
mine being 1305 feet In a direction N.
is deg. 4 min. w., rrom tne discovery.
mu XJ3 ieet in a airecuon s. s aeg.
t
mln. E.. therefrom, with surface
round C00 feet tn width, situate In
yramia tuning uistnct, urani
ite of New Mexico, and described
by the official plat herewith posted,
inu oy me ueiu notes on nie in me
ifflco of the Register
of tho Las
'rucos land district. New Mexico, as
follows, viz.:
Beginning at Cor. No. 1. a auartzlte
itone 24x5x8 Ins. set 12 Ins. tn the
rround, chiseled 1713 with mound of
itone alongside, whence tho 'A cor. on
he E. line of Sec. 2, T. 24 S.. II. 19
V.. N. M. P. M. bears N. 7 dog. 10 mln.
R. 2643 feet.
Thence N. 43 dog. 4 mln.
W. 1600 feet to Cor. No. 2. Thenco
46 deg. 68 mln. W. 600 feet to cor.
No. 3.
Thenco S. 43 deg. 4 mln. E.
1500 feet to Cor. No. 4. Thenco w. 46
deg. 68 mln. E. 600 foot to place of
jeginning.
.
. .
Th s survey la situated in me an; 24
Sec. 2 and NEW of Sec. 11. T.
R. 19 W. N. M. P. M. and embraces
20.661 acres.
ud S. by tho Virginia Lode, unsur-cvewith which It is in conflict.r,..
u..
me
claim is aujoincu on conflicting
This
or
o other adjoining
la I in a.
Tho Location Notice of tho Silver
Bell Lode Mining Claim Is of record In
the office of tho Probato Clerk and Ex
Now
ímelo Recorder of Grant County, iocn-lonloxlco, in Book zi or .tuning
at pago 233, and nn Amendatory
.ocntlon Notlco thereof Is of record l.i
ald office In Book 31 of Locations,
Page 665.
jonn i. Burnsldo,

How's This

We oiler One Hundred Dollars Reward for any
caie of I'nUrrh that canuot be cured Ij Hall's
Catarrh Cure.
r. J. CHENEY k CO., TuleJo, 0.
F.
known
J.
We, tlie tinderslcned, hse
Cheney for the last 15 jeara. and beltere hliu
perfectly honorable In all buslnea trannacttons
aay
obucatloua
and unanelally able to carry out
made by lila Arm.
NAT. BANK

Elmo Cafe

L

We give a first class regular
Dinner every day for 35c.
Our regular service is said
by all who try it to be the
best in town.

Give us a

convinced.

29.

Date of fourth publication, Jan.

B.

12.

trial and be

Lordshurg,

In the District Court of the Sixth
Judicial District of thtj State of New
Mexico, within and for the county oí
Irnnt, W. P. RItter. plaintiff, vs. otoo- James sterling, u nvine, n " ucu.- 8
he unknown .heirs of sala james oierllng.
Tho nbnvn defendants and each
.hereof are heroby notified that a civil
'.otlon has been commenced by tb
above plaintiff against thorn and eaoh
mo piainim aiiKiiiB sh
f mom,
crounds of action that he Is the owner
f and In peaceable possession of all
imqn rortnln lots and blocks of land
situated, lying and being In the Village
f Lordsburg, tjouniy or uram, una
Hate of Now Moxlco, described as

IB

Mil

THE MEYERS CO. INC.
Gcncrsl Distributors
Albuquerque. New Msslto

nwister.

r--f

DINNER

REGULAR

Up-To-Date-C- afe

--

t,
"nnil nnhlirstlon. Dec.
Date of third puhll"atlnn. Jan.

I

itSSl

1

The best job printing at
Liberal.

N. M.

oo..
List Your Property
With

John
Steins

C. Haydon
-:-

-

New Mexico

REAL ESTATE
MINING PROPERTY
OOO-

-

NoTicn

--

OOOO

thr

Sixth
Judlrlnl District of the Sntr of
New Meli, Wlliln und for thr
County of t.rnnt.
W. F. RItter, Plaintiff vs. Pyramid
Copper Company, A Cnporatlon, De-

thr District

In

Court

of

fendant.

Civil Action No. f.126.
Thn above nmnud tlefndaiit I? here
by notified that a 2ivll action hue' been
commenced agalnBt It, In the above entitled court and action, by the plnlntlff,

w.

V.

RItter. alleging

aB

grounds for

said action that plaintiff Is the owner
mai certain
and In possession or an mining
claim
described patented lodo
situated In the Virginia Mining Dis
New
of
County
Stato
of
Orant and
trict,
Mexico, known and described as Bonnie
Is
creditplnlntlff
Lode,
and
that
Joan
ably Informed and believes that the
claim adverse
defendant makes Home plaintiff
in tho
to tho estate of the
praying
that the
premises,
and
ald
hn hnrred and forever estopped
from having or claiming any right
or title to the premiaos anverso to inn
plaintirf nnd that the plaintiff's tltlo
thereto be forever quieted and set at
Now tho defendant Is hereby notified
that unless you enter your nppearanco
In said court nnd action and answer,
demur, or otherwise plead on or bofore
the 10th day of February A. D. 1917,
plnlntlff will tako Judgment by default
against you and will apply to the courtfor tno renet prayea lor in bhiu coinnllnt
A. W. Mornlngstar, whoso Postofflce
address Is Lordsburg, New Mexico, Ih
attorney for plaintirf.
Witness my hand and seal In said
court this 15th day of December, A. D.
1916.
E. B. VENABLE,
Clerk.
(SEAL)
By J. A. SHIPLEY.
Deputy.
Dec.

19.

Lines Hardly Appropriate.
Tho linea in tho Dutch natlona
hymn, "Preaorve, O God, tho doar ol
ground, thou to our fathors gave,'
eeem to indicate a considerable modesty on tho part of Nelhorlandors, Mm

supposedly correct fact being that they
reclaimed Mio ground thomaelves.
Provldenco actually being something
of a hlndranco, both to Us acquisition
and Us "preservation" fbr which Miey
the pray.

human after all

W2HTN

I

NEVER.

MB

I

BLOODHOUNDS.

Kein Scent Enables Them to Perform
Almost Incredible Feats.
What tho Georgia bloodhound can do
eoms almost Incredible,
a couvlct
leeplng iu one bunk of a hundred,
shod and clad precisely as the hundred
convicts about him, may slip his chain
nnd (lee. Ten miles away he may
meet his fellow prisoners again, may
run to nnd fro among them or walk
with them a mile and leave them.
Blx hours nftcr these hounds, put on
bis track where bo slipped tho camp,
will follow him to ivhoro he met his
gang, will trend his track In and about
with hundreds of tracks, take It up
whero bo leaves them and run him
down though ho cross convict gangs
every mile he runs.
This escaping convict, clad In stripes
cut from tho same bolt with a hundred
others, may run through tho woods,
touching weeds nnd bushes ns ho runs
Fifty other convicts may run through
the snine woods In every direction.
The dogs will hold his scent, running
full tilt, breast high. If lio makes a
curve of forty-fivdegrees the dogs
will not run the line, but will catch his
scent thirty yards away and ocross the
angle, though It were filled with the
convicts who bad eaten and slept with
e

Often a dog will carry n stent In a
gallop, running parallel thirty yards to
the windward. An uncanny and terrí-bilittle beast Is the roil bono hound,
trained for the hunting of tuun. Philadelphia Itmulrer.

SUNS

Notice of Pendency of Suit
Civil AcKon No. 5119

Nn. 07668. made

be oanpeled' without runner ri"ni r
he hnrd ol'hor he'n'e th' offlre r
nn nppenl. if you fall to file In thl
nPl.-,"lthln twentv dnv nftr th
trntTriTtt nnlillnitlnn of thl" notice
,hn- -" h'iw, votir tpnvflf under ot"
SDeolflcnlly responding to theie s'le-- "
Mr- -,
nt rnnteat. tncolhnr with du
nrnof that vol! have sorvod a rnnv "
on iho said contestant
vnr nnswer
either In person or hv registered mn"
the
Voji
1" vour
in'ild ststo
!, no- - nAIrr to .KlnH -- r.,'
r.tie
you.
dmlre future notlnes to beH sent to
'
John L.

Prop.

W. M. MEANEY,

January 5th

post-offi-

anwr

ilÚ
woutD

(NEVER
I
NEVER,

the fugitiva

Register.

November lOlh

1

October 24, 1912, for
Township 24 S.
18.
8WU. Section
Range 19 W., N. M. P. Meridian, and as
trrounds for his contest he alleges tha
mM nntrvmm hns not resided upon or
"'lUvstnd the tract above described
since January 1. 1913, nor in any way
lived on or compiled wim tne nome-stenlnwi. having deserted the trnct
land
and that said absence from the
not due to tho cntryman's employment In military servico rendered in
connection with operations in Mexico
nr alone the borders thereof, or 1'
mobilisation camps elsewhere, In the
military or naval omanlintlons of thr
United
States or tho National Guar'
of -- nv of th sevArnl Sltos.
You are, therefore, further not'fle'
(lint the said allocations will he taJre

OP COMMERCE.
Toledo, Ohio.

Rail's Catsrrh Cure Is taken Internally, actlnc
ilrectly uikm tho blood aud mucous surfaces of
the system.
Testimonials sent free. Trice 73
tents per bottle. Sold by all Druggists.
family rills for conjttpttloa.
Hull's
Tako

s,

iin

entry wl'

Lot

d,

Tnu-nñhl-

ld

'MAClNINC

A.

GEORGIA

fol-ow- s:

ronfAsd, s"1 your

RK.

I

Dec. ay.

NOTICR FOIl Plini.ICATION.
U. S. Land
Department of the Interior, M.,
Septcm- Offlce nt Las Cruces, N.
No. 21, all of
Lots No. 1, In niock
Imr n 1916.
In
No. 35.
Lots I, 23, 5 and 7 47.
given
that narton Block
Nntlrn Is hernhv
1 and
In Block
46.
Lots
lock
M. McKlnney. of Steins, N. M who, on
1 and
ijiock
ina
in
in
nd
lots
en
December a. l'Jia. mnae nomitu
Iliaco of Lordsburg, according to a
No. 012763. for Lots 1, 2, 3, 4. Sen
nap or plat of lots of the townslte of
2fi R.. TlanCO 20 W.
linn
County, New Mexico,
.ordsburg.
N. M. P. Merldlnn. has filed notlco of nado and Grnnt
prepared by Joseph O
Intention to nioke final tothree year
C. E.
that the said
and
"arko,
tho land
proof, to. establish claim
claim
are now making some inter-isabove doserlbed, before Karl" v.
t
to the
adverso
promises
said
'o
II S. Commissioner, at Lordnbnrir. N.
plaintiff
therein,
the
plaintiff
the
of
1917.
M.. on the 26th dny of January,
his title In said
court
the
oraying
that
witnesses:
cinimmt MmBB
oremlsos be forever quieted and set
Tom W. Wright. Mart Tnvlor. Lrlvon at rest.
m.
Ksrr, T. A. ICJrr. nn or stems,
Now you and each of you, the above
John L. Bnrpslde,
hereby notified that unRegister.
13.
Sept.
defendants are your
appearance In said
less you enter
demur, or otheranswer,
and
action
NOTIC15 OF CONTEST.
wise plead on or boforo the 19th day
Serial No. OT!W
' January. A. D. 1917, plaintiff will
Content No. .1.1NB
ake Judgment by default against you
DeDartment of the Interior. United Hid each of you and will apply to the
N.
Cruces,
Offlce.
Las
States Land
ourt for the relief prayed for In said
M., December 15, l'Jio.
omplalnt.
N
Lordsburg.
B.
Bryan
of
A. W. Mornlngstar, whose Postofflce
To Charles
M. Contestes:
ddress Is Lordsburg, Now Mexico
Joseph
hereby
notified
that
ttorney for plaintiff.
You are
A. Leahy, who gives Lrfircisnurg. in. m
Witness my hand and seal In said
on
addrosB,
did
as his
:ourt this 29th day of November
December U. 1916, file In this office hlF V. D. 1916.
ritilv rnrrnhornted nnnllcatlon to con
b B VENABLO,
Clerk.
test and secure the cancellation of
(Seal)
your homestead. Entry No. 07658, Serla)
1

cWb kcaT

J1- -.

oVKrVrf

Oh, well, Grace Is only
I

ft

MIXEIIAL APPLICATION
SltniAl, NO. 014316
United States Land Office, Las Cruces

John

--

NOTICE OF ADMINISTRATION
Notice is hereby civen that S. S. Rose.
whose post office address is Animas, N.
M,, was on the 26th day of September,
D. 1916. appointed by the probate
Court within and for Grant County,
New Mexico, administrator of the estate of P. R. Rose, deceased, late of
Said County of Grant, and that any and
all persons having claims against the
said estate are required to pre sent and
mo same duly vanned within one year
from and after the said appointment.
S. S. Rose
Administrator of the Estate of P. R.
Rose, deceased.

' NOTICE FOIt PUBLICATION.
Department of the Interior, U. S. Land
omce at Las Cruces, N. M., November 24. 1916.
Notice Is hereby Riven that Reginald
L. Keith, of Walnut Wells, N. M., who.
on September 4, 1912, made homestead
entry, No. 07423, for NEVt, Section 17,
Township 32 S.. nanee 16 W., N. M. P.
Meridian, has filed notice of Intention
to make final three your proof, to
establish claim to the lalid above
described, before M. L. Massey, U. B.
Commissioner, at Walnut Wells. N. M.,
on tho 12th day of January. 1917.
Claimant names as wltnossos:
W, C. Massey, Frank Kceton, J. A
Rvans and Donald Phelps, all of Walnut Wells, N. M.
John L. Burnsldo,
29.
Register.
Dec.'

Indcrrleden Its

. IdwAca

,7Zr- -

AND

THE

1 ou

nave

i

been plan viii
1, fa82i
uIn
i
rt II
ning, perhaps.
to repair vour
barn, build a garase,
r
.
put on a new roor
or erect a new wins to
your house. You want to
ui
do it well, but cheaply. x1
That's where we come iin. x R2rahn
If vou're aoincr to do the work
vourself or have- it done bv the dav's X
Ull I
j
j
work, apt nnr fiaures on lumber ana V Hi
,
v.
r :o
it . n
supo hes. We know what we are talking
about. We invite vou to Mt us to the test.
n

I

1

ni

f

ni-trr- uii

1

Mini

I

I

lif'IV

H

I

j

--

W. F. RITTER

.

Lordsburg, New Mexico

UNIVERSE.

And the Theory of Ono Great Central
Blazing Orb.
That very tilgti. Imposing, niathw
matlcally proved science celestial nn

chunlrs demonstrates that there Is nu
necessity- - for a' colossal, dominating
central sun. The Idea of a central sun
controlling the entire sidereal universe
was nilviinml by what are called meta
physicians, totally opposite In nature
from mathematicians For one guesses:
the other either proves or admits that
he cannot.
If the universe Is Unite It has n pre
Photos of the eutlri'
else center.
celestial vault reveal at least I(hi.imx).-00plant suns, our sun lielng one of
And theso or some or
the smaller.
them are known to he two quadrillion
ralles apart. Mochantes Icuuw thai
tho entire cougerles of suns has n center of gravity. And It knows that this
center of isTnyllatlon. even If empty
and void, dominates all motions of all
the millions nf auna round It
But all suns move as bees In n
swarm and mi sncb Immense body bus
been sensed In space. Knpteyu's (lis
rovery of drifting of suns In opposite
directions may Indeed be the beginning
of n discovery of rotation around u
center, but tlie rotation would as well
be maintained If the center Is au absolute vacuum.
If the universe Is Infinite It has no
center, and the above line of aigiinient
oaeked by rigid iiinthematlcs caminí
apply -- F.dgar I.uclen Uirkln lu New
York

Dofjinninar next issue (for those who toko advnntarjc
of this offer) this publication will practically cnlarpo
its size by 32 parjea or more each week. Read, what
you and every subscriber to this paper who acrepts
this proposition may receive at no additional cost to
you.

Weekly Illustrated Magazine
Will bo delivered bv mail to all mw subscribers weekly
if you accept this offer and pay for our paper for
one year. The Rural World is a wonderful magazine,
containing articles of value and interest to every member of the family.
;

The Following Are "Rural World"

Regular Departments:

Pacific Coacl Rural News
Rural Vorld Market Rovlows
Currint Topic
Wen end Womon of tho Futuro
"líh Kono and Mother
Citrus and Deciduous Fruits

Americau.
Lost!

farm Livotue!

"Edith. Is that young mnn gone?"
wiled the landlady nt tup helix.
"Yes. completely." eatSo the answer.

Pyramid Lodge No. 23
K. of p.
Mectiuir Kvery Tues. ItveiiinK
Vbltluc Ilrotliets Invited

r

SUBSCRIBE T0DAY

R. D. SMYTH, C. C.
J. J. MAI.ONR. K. It. k fi

Meets the Ihinl Tlinmday night of mch
month.
Visiting brothers In
viten
J. I.. Wit M.S. W. M
O. I'. JHl'FUS.
Secretary,

WOODMEN of the WORLD
CAMP NO. 88
Meets every 2nd awl 4th Saturday nlvlit
K. 01 r. haw,

Wouldn't Hear the Game.
An exceptionally voluble golfer was
vainly endeavoring to mpvo a ball with
I'm using In blx cn'nrts, ha
HI driver.
expled. watching him, a malí girl.
Jioidlng by the hand a still smaller
Immediately vI.Hlons or Hying
tioy.Kolf balls (lushed ncrosa his mind
"Vou ought not to bring your little
tirotbcr here," bo cautioned tho girl
"Oh. Ufa all right, sir," cntno tho r
ply. "lie's stone deaf." Kxchnngu.
-

Handy Fire Kilter.
t Oie

C C.
M 1MSIIUU
K. M KHYNOLDH, Clerk

A siphon of soda water Is
lent Ore extinguisher, an tho

an excelcarbonic

acid gas tn the soda water helps to
ntlllq the llames. The siphon can bo
tilted, and the fluid will carry to a
height, such as tho top of.

blazing curtain.

'Tes;

Lonnsntiut; Mnr.i no

so

Meets every Monday night t in " clock
Visiting brothers inuted tostteud
T J I'AlRU'.Y, Noble Grand
K. roLKTli Secretary

The Vepotablo Garden
Smiioa Far All
And n Number of Good Stories
by Well Known Authors

$ Wo believe that with thlei added fenturo nt no nddltlonal cost
our pulillcution und The Uural World will soon bo In every homo
In our territory. If you nro not already n mibscrlbor to our papor,
or If your oubiorlptlon bus oxplrcd, Bond In your order nt once no
that you will not mlM any copies of The Ilurnl World. (Samplo
cipion of Tho ltural World will bo mailed to any address upon
rcquert.)
If you are lroady paid up In ndvnnco, you may tako advantago
of thin ofi'or by extondlmr your miuiscriptlon to our papor ono year
tn.d The Rural World will also be sent you for a full year.
Ke:nt-mbour puper und Tho ltural. World both for a full
yf-ifor only tho regular price of this paper. Tako advantago
of thl biff oflcr!

Michigan fJargoylo.

Lodge
Pyramid
No. 30
A.P.&A.M.

Farm Mnnajjcmont, Soils, Crops

Poultry, Pigeons, Rabbits
Tho Flower Gordon
Questions and Answers

I

8afely Over It
bavo a nice llttlo homo In tho

suburbs."
"RaUo cblcltens, do yon?"
"No; I passed that stago two yearn
ago." Pittsburgh Post

A 8cene In the House of Leeds.
Onco when the lato Lord IUtcble was
president of tho local government
board bo was very anxious to hurry
certain bill through beforo the end of
tho session.
Lord Ritchie saw his bill tbrongn
tho commons and then strolled up to
tho lords, where he found three peers
In a prlvato room seated before three

empty tumblers.
"Is this the house of lords?" he naked
with a touch of sarcasm.
"It Is," was tho reply.
Tho minister sniffed.
"Do I emell
whisky?" ho asked.
"lou do," said ono noble lord. "Ton
may observe that the glasses aro empty. Unlos8 they are Immediately refilled ono of us will go, you will not
bavo a quorum, and your bill will not
go through."
So Mie president of the local govern-racn- t
board comforted tno house of
lords with whisky, nnd his bill wsa
passed. London
Xlt-UIt-

WESTERN LIBERAL.
tyrannical officer nnd the men under
87 YEARS IN ONE FAMILY
him had been captlvnted by the easy
life In Tahiti. On April 28 they mu
WESTERN
tinied, cast Illlgh and 13 other men
adrift In the ship's launch and sailed
SAID TO BE IN
back to Tahiti. Illlgh and his com
MINING AND OIL
panions reached the Island of Timor
on the fourteenth of June, after sailNEWS
'
3.G00 nautical tulles In an open
NEED OF CLOTHES ing
bout nnd suffering dreadful privations.
Mutineer Made Merry.
Weitern Newapaper Union New Service,
Meanwhile
tho mutineers mude mer-fo- r
Metal Market Values.
Sea Captain Gives Interest:n while nt Tahiti, but Fletcher
Bar sllvor lGc.
Christian, their leader, fearing pursuit,
Spelter, per 100 lbs., St. Louis
Information About Little
decided to seek u more secure refuge.
.
However, some of the mutineers re7.G0
Dot in Pacific.
Lead, per 100 lbs., Now York
A Full And Complete Line of Acccssorici
fused to follow him, so Christian, with
Copper, casting $32.87.
eight of his shipmates, six Tahltlan
At All Times
men and 12 Tahltlan women, sailed
Boulder. Tungsten concentrates, CO
SELDOM TOUCHED BY SHIPS for Pltcnlrn Island, where they arrived
per cent, $13 per unit; crudo ores, 60
99
nd settled In 171)0. after burning the
per cent, $15; 25 per cent, $9.40 to
Itounty. Christian was Justified In an
$12; 10 per cent, $8.70 to $10 per unit.
ticipating pursuit. In timo Tahiti was
I
on
Is
by
Halted
of
Food
Islted
Daily Stage Line Between Lordsburg- - Tyrone
An Abundance
another British
Arizona.
under Captain lidwimls In search of
the Island, but Noting From
Ono hundred mllos north of Flag
And Silver City. Save Time And Money
the mutineers. Fourteen of the sixWhich Clothes Can Be Made-Pe- ople
is the location whoro tho Navajo
staff
w ho remained In Tahiti were capteen
Speak Engllth, Are
Copper Company la mining.
tured, and three of them were executHonest and Religious.
Oro valued at $140 per ton was
ed lu September, 17U2.
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stated In general torms to their own
people and to the world.
FAVOR SOUR MILK FOR POULTRY FEEDING
"Each sido desires to mako tho
rights and privileges of weak peoples
and small states as sccuro against agPresident Wilson Asks Belliger gression or denial In tho future as tho
(Writ for ReeW
rights and privileges ot tho great and
ents to Stato Terms Upon
moisture several days.
powerful states now at war. Each
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wishes Itself to bo made secure In tho
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made
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future, along with all other nations
tho World War.
and peoples, against tho recurrence ot
wars like this and against aggression
of selfish lnterferenco ot any kind.
Each would be Jealous of the
MESSAGE GOES TO ALL formation
of any moro rival leagues
to presorvo an uncertain balance of
power amidst multiplying suspicions:
Always sure to please.
each is ready to consider tho
risk.
Dispatched to Oontral Powers but
can today
formation of a league ot nations to
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peace
insure
throughout
nnd
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and Entente Allies, Who
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tho world.
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that final
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a
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o
as food for the laying hen.
ent war upon terms which will cor
Statements.
aged tho hens to cat moro of
mash."
talnly safeguard tho independence, tho
and experiment station men lmvo An nttempt was made to getthe
them to
territorial Integrity and the political
found by their tests that the use of consumo
about half as much of the Wsatsrn Nswicaper Union Nw Berries.
and commercial frocdom ot tho na
buttermilk or sour milk reduces the mash as they did of tho grain
or
Washington, Dec. 21. President tions involved.
cost of production per dozen of eggs scratch feed.
Sold by
"In tho measures to bo taken to se
as compared with either beef scraps
Wilson's notes to the belligerents
Cost of Feed.
cure the future peaco ot the world
all
or no meat ration. Sour milk Is cheapTho prices paid for feed will cf are prefaced with this instruction by tho people and government of tho
er than beef scraps as It Is on the course vary from county to county and
Ctocctb
Secretary Lansing to tho American United States are as vitally and as
average farm. Mr. W. It. Graham stato to stato and
directly Interested aa tho governments
from year to year,
tested three different breeds of chick- but Uicso prices quoted by a local mill ambassadors presenting them:
now at war. Their interest, moreovor.
ens and reported that the use of are probably fairly representative for
'The President directs mo to send in the means to bo adopted to relievo
either buttermilk or beef scraps re- that season. Even if they should be a you tho following communication to tho smaller and weaker peoples ot tho
duced tho cost of egg production very little too high or a little too low to show be presented immediately to the minworld of tho peril of wrong and viogreatly. Mr. A. G. Phillips found that the prpbable cost In the reader's local- isters of foreign affairs of tho govern- lence is as quick and ardent as that
when no meat or other animal food ity they will enable him to compare
of any other people or government.
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vas fed to hens In their ration they cost of egg production on no
meat
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Nature warns roa when the track of ing increase and remarkable prevalency
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hens laid States has instructed mo to suggest concluded.
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both day and eases that prevail, they are almost the
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and all the sour milk the fowls want- or pther animal food laid only 1,373 how best to safeguard those interests, gether Justified
mediate opportunity for a comparison
Most people do not realize the alarm you will find on every bottle.
pen received eggs In return for the $23.00 worth of If tho war Is to continuo."
ed, while tho
views as to tho torms which must
At this point the context varies. In of
the same mash with the addition of feed they nte, or that at 20 cents a
arrangements
NOTE You mav obtain a samnle size bottle of SwamrcRoot by enclosing
precedo
SPECIAL
ultimnto
thoso
beef scrap mixed with the mash.
dozen they returned eggs worth $22.00. the notes to tho central powers this for the peaco of tho world, which all ten cents to Dr. Kilmer &. Co., Binghamton, N. Y. This gives you the opportunity
prove
next;
to
the
paragraph
follows
remarkable merit of this medicine. They will also send you a book of
The usual poultry yard method of In other words the poultryman gave
deslro and In which the neutral na
information, containing many of the thousands of grateful letters received
feeding was followed, practically the his work for nothing and paid $1 more
"The suggestion which I am in
tions as well as those at war aro valuable
men and women who say they found swamp-Hoo- t
to be just the remedy needea
only difference being In the protein for the feed than the eggs returned structed to make, tho President has ready to play tholr full, responsible lrom
in kidnev. liver and bladder troubles. The value and success of Rwamn-Roo- t
are so
well known that our renders are advised to send for a sample sire bottle. Address Dr.
concentrate or the animal food given him In cash. The beef scrap fed hens long had it in mind to offer. He is part.
uingnamtou, li. x. When writing be sure and mention this paper.
to the hens. In the morning a little on the other hand brought a profit of somewhat embarrassed to otter It at
"If tho contest must continuo to luimer &
scratch feed was sprinkled In the 19.78 because although the feed they this particular timo becauso it may proceed toward undefined ends by
Voile blouses are trimmed with
of War.
Horrors
straw litter deep enough to make the ate cost $1.78 more than if they had now seem to havo been prompted by slow attrition until the ono group of
First Trump Dls war is u curse, soutache braid.
exhausted,
Is
bolllgerents
other
tho
or
fowls scratch and take exercise. Wa received no meat scraps they laid near a desire to play a part in connection
million of human lives Bill!
.1
ter was placed In clean palls and a ly twice as many eggs nnd so paid with the recent overtures of tho cen If million after to
C M
rpi .
Second Tramp It's orful, Jake!
uu naaul. uuy.
uiuuc
limbs wncn you UH
offered up until
must
continuo
Cross Hag Blue. Clothes whiter than
pan of sour milk was given to the many times for the beef scraps they tral powers. It has, In fact, been In on tho ono Bldo or bo
are Every freight cur loaded full o' ammu- Red
there
tho
other
auy.
grocers,
mow.
sour-mil- k
pen. At noon the proper ate.
ah
no way suggested by. them In Its no moro to otter, It resentments must nition t
Hot a good, cnmfnrtable
amount of dry mash was measured
Tho biggest profit of all, however, origin and the President would havo bo kindled that can never cool nnd empty" anywhere to be found
Perhaps the best way to avoid tlif
Into trough and green feed was fre- resulted from feeding sour milk, In delayed ottering it until thoso over despairs engendered from which thore
disappointments of love Is never to full
quently given at the same time during spite of the fact that It was charged at tures had been independently an can bo no recovery," hopes of peaco
Important to Nlothora
the winter. Two. or three times a 20 cents a hundred pounds. This is ewcred but for tho fact that it also and of the willing concert of free peo
Examine carefully every bottle of In.
week the fowls were made to eat more perhaps more than It would be worth concerns tho question of peace and ples will be rendered vain and idle,
CASTORIA. that famous old remedy
of the mash by mixing the dry mash on the averago farm where It would may best be considered in connection
"Tho life of the entlro world has for Infants nnd children, and see that It
Ask for and Get
with water or with milk in case of the probably otherwise be fed to the hogs, with other proposals which havo the been profoundly affected. Every part
of mankind has
great
family
sour-milpen. This wet mash was fed Even nt this price there was a profit same
tho
of
end In view. Tho President can
at tho rate of a handful for every four of more than 100 per cent from tho only beg that his suggestion bo con felt tho burden and terror of tni3 un- Signature ot
No na In Use for Over 30 Years.
birds. At night the scratch feed was hens fQd sour milk. Tho cost was sidered entirely on its merits, and as precedented contest of arms. bo
said Children Cry for Fletcher's Castoria
tion In tho civilized world can
THE HIGHEST QUALITY
given again and the birds were al- 520.32, but the eggs laid were worth
if it bad been made In other circum in truth to stand out to its influenco
lowed to eat all they would In order $28.20 more than those laid by tho
or to bo Bato against its disturbing
Its Kind.
that they might go to roost with full same number of hens which received stances."
,
In tho noto to the entente allies effects. And yet tho concreto objects
"I lind the unique experience of see
crops. The purpose of this method of no animal food and laid less than half
waged
being
have
is
it
which
for
following
paragraph
the
takes
tho
Redpe Book Free
36
fbr
iluy."
ing
the
n
buttle
othor
drawn
many
eggs.
busy
all as
feeding was to keep the hens
never been definitely stated.
place of the one Just quoted:
"A pugilistic encounter?"
SKINNER MFG.CO, OMAHA. USA
"The leaders of tho several belliger
"The suggestion which I am In
"No; n tea fight."
IMG 1ST MACM0XI FACTORY IN aMWCA
stated
said,
as
been
have,
has
ents
weather it should be put Into tho structed to make, tho President has thoso objects in general terms. But,
DISEASES OF POULTRY drinking water two or three times a long had it in mind to offer. He is
stated In general terms, they seem
week, as this will often prevent tho somewhat embarrassed to offer it at tho samo on both sides. Never yet
may
spread of cntnrrh. Chicks just hatched this particular timo because it
havo tho authoritative spokesmen of
receive permungannted water now seem to have been prompted by either sido avowed tho preciso objects
Little Has Been Done to Find should
for the entire first week, as tho Infec- tho recent overtures of tho central which would, if attained, satisfy them
iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiia
Cures for Many Ailments.
tion from white diarrhea occurs nearly powers. It is, in fact, in no way asso and their peoplo that tho war had
always In this' critical period of the ciated with them In Its origin and tho been fought out. Tho world has been
birds' existence.
President would have delayed offer- left to conjecturo what definitive re
Epsom suits should be used when ing it until thesa overtures had been sults, what actual exchange ot guar
on
Have
Every Poultryman Should
what political or territorial
fowls are constipated or have diarrhea, answered but for tho fact, that It also anties,
changes or readjustments, what stage
Hand Plentiful Supply of PerIn both cases it cleans out the sys concerns the question of peaco and ot military success, even, would bring
manganate of Potash Crystem. Tho dose varies from
may best bo considered in connection tho war to an end.
When you look over
tals and Epsom Salts.
of a tcaspoonful for a very young with other proposals which havo tho
"It may bo that peaco Is nearer than
chick to a full teaspoonful for mature same end In view. Tho President can wo know; that tho terms which tho
S the sights of your rifle
(By D. B. OREENBEIIQ, Instructor In birds. Dissolve the salts In warm only beg that his suggestion be con belligerents on tho ono sido nnd on
EE
and see an animal
Poultry Husbandry, New York Stato
water and moisten mash with this so- sidered entirely on its own merits tho other would deem It necessary to
School of Agriculture.)
like this silhouetted
S
The old adage "an ounco of preven- lution. Do not feed tho sick birds In and as If it had been mad o in other Insist upon nro not so Irreconcllablo
back- ns somo havo feared; that an inter
tion is worth a pound of cure," Is tho morning but In the middle of the circumstances."
chango
would clear tho way
of
views
S
ground,
to
like
you
nowhere more applicable than In the afternoon give them the mash.
proceed
notes
identical at least for conference nnd mako the
Then all tho
case of diseases of domestic birds.
ly as follows:
your
feel
that
certain
permanent
concord
of
tho
nations
So little has been done thus far by IMPORTANCE OF GREEN
"Tho President suggests that an hope of tho Immedlato futuro, a con
FEED
H equipment is equal
scientists to find cures for tho numerearly occasion be sought to call out cert of nations immediately prac
to the occasion. The
ous ailments of fowls, that not very
now
war
such
all
at
nations
the
ticable.
from
Essential Item In Poultry Rations Dur
many of them can bo cured.
mninritv nf suecesn.
as
respectivo
views
of
avowal
their
an
"Tho President is not proposing
ing
Season Beneupon which tho war peaco; ho is not oven offering media
terms
Our attention must then bo directed
to
tho
use Win. IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIHIIIIIIIIIIIO
fulhunters
ficial
to
Health.
to tho prevention of diseases, and in
might bo concluded and tho arrange- tion. Ho is merely proposing that
Chester Rifles, which shows how they aro esteemed. Er
soundings bo
In order that wo
most cases they can bo avoided, If the
Plenty of green food for the poultry, ment which would bo deemed satis may learn, thotaken
neutral nations with EE They are made in various styles and calibers and E5
guaranty
against
poultry man is only willing to take all they will eat, Is an Important
re
as
n
factory
its
Item
belligerent, how near tho haven
j
ARE SUITABLE FOR ALL KINDS OF HUNTING
tho proper sanitary precautions. There In poultry rations during tho winter newal or tho kindling ot any similar tho
of peaco may bo for which all manwould
mako
aro two medicines, which every poultho
as
futuro
in
conflict
g
season
as
longs
well
as
an
with
kind
and
In
intenso
Oiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiin
try man should always have on hand, times of tho year. This can atbo other
It posslblo frankly to compare them creasing longing.
sup'
namely, permanganate of potash crys- plied by growing
means
as
to
is
tho
Indifferent
"Ho
kale aud other win
spirit in
"Ho believes
tals nnd Epsom salts. Tho former is ter greens outside the pen nud giving taken to accomplish this. Ho would which ho speaksthatandthotho objects
now very expensive, duo to tho un- tho birds daily quantities,
even
to
servo,
happy
be
hlmsolf
or
which ho sjeks will bo undorstoodby
or by sow-lnsettled condition of tho chemical marto take the Initiative in Its accom all concerned, and bo confidontly
n fall pasture of vetch, rape, musket, but so little of It Is really needed tnrd, rye, whent, oats or other crop plishment In any way that might hopes tor a responso which will bring
n new light Into tho affairs of tho
that a poultry man should not go with- that will mako consistent winter prove acceptable, but ho has no
out It Tho crystals can bo bought growth.
to dotermino tho method or tho world."
Tho note to tho entonto group will
at any drug store. Do not buy it in
In tho latter caso the fowls will have instrumentality. One way will bo as
solutions, as you aro then paying for to bo kept off the sowed area until tho acceptablo to him as another, If only bo delivered to Great Britain, Franco, Canada extends to you a hearty invitaItaly, Jnpan, Russia, Bolglum, Montowater.
young plants get well established, when tho great object ho has in mind bo at negro, Portugal, Rumania and Ser
tion to settle on her FREE Homestead
Two tablespoonfuls of permangathey will afford tho hens nil they need tained.
bia.
lands of 1 60 acres each or secure some
nate of potash should bo added to a with no trouble to tho owner.
"Ho take3 tho liberty of calling at
bo
to
will
tho central allies
That
of
the low priced lands in Manitoba.
quart of warm water. Most of It will
objects
to
tho
that
tho
tention
fact
Austria-HuGermany,
to
Provided in either way, tho greens
delivered
Saskatchewan and Alberta. This year wheat Is higher but
dissolve, but n few crystals will
belligerstatesmen
of
which
the
tho
gnry,
Bulgaria.
Turkey
and
will hnvo n beneficial effect upon
Canadian land just as cheap, so the opportunity is more atat tho bottom of tho bottle. Uso health of the flock as well as exertthoa ents on both sides havo in mind in
It Is being delivered to all nputra1.
tractive than ever. Canada wants you to help feed the world
this solution to color the drinking wa- valuable influence on tho yield nnd this war are virtually tho same, as governments, for tholr Information.
by tilling some of her fertile soil land similar to that which
during many years has averaged 20 to 45 bushels of wheat
ter of your birds, young nnd old, being quality of tho eggs.
Move to Stop World War.
well
each
to the acre. Think of the money you can make with' wheat
careful to shako solution
Nl Wot Dank Bandits Caught.
Tho
Gorman
Washington,
21.
Dec.
waaround $2 a bushel and land o easy to get. Wonderful
drinking
time beforo using. Tho
exciting
an
Boulder.
After
chaso
by
yields also of Oats, Barley and Flax. Mixed farming
rocelvod
word
embassy
wlrelos
claret-red
color SUNFLOWER SEEDS FOR FEED
ter should show a
in Western Canada is as profitable an industry as
through the snow for two hours, offi- from Berlin that Sweden, Switzerland
against your hand thrust Into tho wagrain growing.
ter. It is necessary to put your hand They Make an Excellent Variety and cials bf Boulder nnd Longmont cap- and several othor neutral countries
Tho Government this yea: Is risking farmers to put In
Will Be Greatly Appreciated by
tured two of tho robbers who broko havo mado representations urging
in tho water becauso presence of light
creased acreage Into grain. Military service is not comHens In Winter.
pulsory in Canada but there is a great demand for farm
or shadow will make tho water appear
'nto the Stato Bank at Nl Wot, soven parley In harmony with Mr. Wilson'i
laborto replace the many yotinir men who have volunIs.
really
to bo a different shade than It
miles northeast of hero, carrying ott plea contained In his noto to the en
teered for service. The climate Is healthful and agreeable,
railway facilities excellent. Rood schools and churches
Sunflower heads stored awny In the about $300 In postago stamps, 50 in tonte
Too much of this pcrmanganated
powers
tho
central
allies and
convenient. Write for literature as to reduced railway
water cannot be given to poultry. uttlc nnd fed this winter will mako an change and numerous articles of Jew- proposing that thoy exchange vlows
ratea to Supt. of Immigration. Ottawa, Can., or to
Sick birds should receive no other wa- excellent variety nnd bo appreciated elry. ThJ men gave their names as of the terras on which peace might be
W. V. BENNETT
ter. The permanganate nets as a dis- by tho hens. Cut whenever the seeds George W. Ityan of Nevada City, Nov., concluded and tho guarantees whlct
Room 4, Dee Dlda., Omaha. Neb.
infectant for tho water nnd tho diges- uro ripe and store heads in dry place and Geokge Wilson ot Birmingham, might bo given to Insure the world
Canadian Government Agent
tivo orcans of the fowls. It is also by hanging from some support wherr Ala.
against a repetition of tho conflict.
In damp tnlco will not be able to reach them.
good for healthy blrds.
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ARE YOUR KIDNEY; S WEAK?

Thousands of Men and Women Have Kidney
Trouble and Never Suspect It.
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POLITICAL ANNOUNCEMENT.

Mrs. Floyd Huntington and
MUST STORM' THE FORTS.
son arrived hero Tuesday from
I hereby áhribuno myself as candiSeattle, Washington to join Mr. It It Not Good Tactics For an Army to
date for constable of precinct No. 20.
Past Around Them.
F. 0. McCauley has left El Paso Huntington who is contracting
Why not ko nround n fort Instead of
at tha election In January.
85
.mine.
the
at
and gone to Yuma, Ari:., where he
trying
storm It? Why not clrclo tho
CHAS BURCH.
will spend the winter.
W. T. and P. E. Samuels, ramprts and proceed swirtly onwnrd
Deming contractors, were here with the nrmy Intact, leaving the
I hereby announce myself as a
lu tho fort, nfter a manner of
Mr. and Mrs. Wheahir were Christ- several days this week attending
candidate for the office of constable mas day visitors In Fl Paso . Mr.
holding tho sack as well us
spenkluj,
Shearer-Gammo- n
the fort?
of precinct 20 at thj election on Jan- Wheeler made a'profcsiional call to to cement work in the
garage.
An officer In tho cavalry of the Unituary 8th.t 1910,
San Simon, Ariz., last week attended States army ustilalmnl why stiuh
Oscar Allen.
ing to the embalming of n
Jack Sund of Steins was in veranda strategy Isu't used and why It
who died there from tuberculosis.
town
several daya this week with rannot beIs used.
canI hereby announce myself as n
"If It a mountainous country tho
4
Wm.
Charles.
fort tvould be placed in the pass, tho
didate for the office of corwtatlo cf
Vloya HuntingSullivan
Chas.
and
only road through which an Invading
precinct .20 at the election on Jnnv-ar- y ton were, visitors in El Paso
formerly nrmy could travel," he explnlned.
McMahon,
Robert
my
of
support
the
solicit
and
8th
undertaker for Roberts and "TUoro would bo no fortification on
friends
Leahy, has returned to Lords- cttHcr lde. but It would bo impossible
J. P. Porteus and W. T. McCaskey burg after spending a year in to move nn army with ItN guns and
single
R. L. WRIGHT.
of the Western Mining & Develop- Indiana.
He will again make Bupplirs over tho mountains. Amaking
man would have n hard time
I hereby nnnouncs my candidacy ment Company, operators of the his home here.
tho trip.
for reflection as juittee of the ptnee Bonney mine, spent tha first of the
"Supposo tho country wore level and
Januolectfon
the
and
20
Mrs.
Jerry
precinct
Arberbetie
at
of
week in El Paso.
the forts wero forty or fifty miles apart.
children of Tucson, are visiting In that caso It apparently would be
ary fl'.'ft.
W. MARS A LIS.
Julius Wagner, of the 85 mine Dr. and Mrs. J. C. Egon during easy for the army to pass between the
strongholds. The nrmy tries It. The
store, is in Hotel Dicu in El Paso re- the holidays.

LOCAL & PERSONAL

Do You Know The Convenience

Electricity?

sol-dlo-

new-com-

ceiving medical attention to his hand
Metro the standard in motion pic- from which several fingers were
at
shown
tures. These features are
severed in an accident at the 85 mine
the Star Theatre evory Thursday some time ago.
announcements
the
night. Watch for
at the theatre You wanted the best
Attorney Gcorgo L. Kelly, who has
and that Is what wo ire giving you.
established his law offices in the cast
part of the new Liberal building, is
Metro features are shown at the in Oklahoma City
for a few weeks
nights.
Thursday
on
theatre
Star
attending
one
to
his cases in the
of
pictures.
high
class
of
Five reels
Famous actors and actresses and ex- court there.
cellent plots.
Jack Turner is home for the
On Tuesday nights the Star Then-rholidays from Texas. He exshows the "Peg O' The Ring" pects to return soon with a shiperial. It is getting more thrilling ment of goats from the Animas.
ith each episode. Don't :nlss one.
1

e

ls

26.

Dec.

Register.

Miss O'Conner, teacher of the
Valley school, has filed on a
homestead in the Animas. '
The Roberts and Leahy Mercantile Co., are having a cement
crossing laid on the street west
of their store which will be a
great convenience to pedestriains
going to and from the store and

Miss Rachael Robson returned
Thursday from Douglas, Ariz.
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IT OVER

TALK

Power is on All Day Tuesday

Lordsburg Power Company

electrícit?

Lordsburg Bakery
PART

Kinds of Fancy Baking Done to Your Order

C!n VJIUCCI7
jOIidl
'

ARE CORDIALL
VITED TO ATTEND A

YOU

NEW

YEAR--

i

The 'Toothache1' Signal In Chile.
Drink is the curso of Chile. "For
orno timo after our arrival," writes
k
Mrs. Hugh Fraser in "Further Reminiscences," "Hugh and I used to be
at the prevalence of toothncho in
Evory day one
the town (Santiago).
would Fee men In tho streets, frock
coated and tophattrd. their faces almost hidden by a handkerchief tied
around their Jaws not ono or two or
g occasionally, but half a dozen at a time
and on every day of the week.
tí wo found out that It was a signalLater
and
meant: 'I was drinking last night Do
not speak to ma.'

K. of P. HALL

I January 1, 1917
jjj

"Kid" Smith

Barney

-- :-

Webb

Times-Dispatc-

DECEMBER 30,

NO. 7

8If Your Business Solicited

is

pux-sle- d

flDlAlNÍCIEll

pro-pare-

pd.)

WIRED

defondors of tlio country throw up
field fortifications between tho forts.
Behind every rock and roll in tho
ground n man with n gun is hidden.
ALEX SCHNEIDER, ProDrictor
Rifle pits nre dug hastily. Tho Invaders
encounter opposition, but perhaps tbey
Bweep on.
Fresh-Rolls-Bread-Pies-Cakes
"Then this would happen Tho forces
from the forts would sweep out ncross
tho rear and cut off tho baso of supDelivered Every Morning To
plies. The Invaders would be without
Milton Morris and "Granny" food, and tho men would have no time
G.Orson were both taken serious- for sleep.
ANY
OF TOWN
ly ill Wednesday night and have "In two days tho organization would
destroyed,
cavalry
bo
been under the physician's care. approaching and tho enemy's
tho rear would cut
All
Both are reported to beimproving. tho Invaders from
to bits. Soldiers without
food and denied sleep can't Oght. Men
PHONE 1
PHONE 1
William Charles, the Stein's remember their disciplino best on full
army
An
off
from
Its
stomachs.
cut
pioneer who was taken ill last
supplies would fall apart nnd
week, has returned home act jnso ofeasy
prey for a much smaller
nn
be
Yr Ya
Mi.
inmnntiiarl
J
nionn
4j
41 I
kilt? Ul
WlllUllllU
force.
--0000
ooo- Herman who arrived here Tues"It is better to talco the fort If posi.
S. KENNETH EWAN
day from Indiana. Mr. Charles sible.
Tho communication with tho
many friends are delighted to rear, wbcro the supplies are. Is thus unPUBLIC STENOGRPHER
NICK HUGHES. JR., Proprietor
learn of his improved condition interrupted, and most of tho opposing if
A. W. Morningstar's Office
and wish him a speedy recovery. force Is driven ahead." Kansas City 8 Groceries Meats Drv Grinds
Times.
Lordsburg, New Mexico
8
t
OOOO
OOO
OOOO
Made
ueiivenes rromptiy

On Christmas night "Kid"
Smith and Barney Webb gave a
very delightful dance at the K.
of P. Hall which was largely attended. They will repeat the
dance again on New Year's night
and the public is extended a
hearty invitation to attend.

postoffice.

Fond Mother's Pride.
OVERLAND FOR SALE
"I supposo your son was well
for college,," said tho casual
Will sell for cash or trade for
Lordsburg real estate one Over- friend. "Yes, Indeed," replied tho fond
mother. "Tho president wrote the
land touring car nearly new.
faculty could not teach him anything,
J. A. Hall
Box 394, Lordsburg, N. M. so they permitted htm to como home."
(3-- 6

IF .YOUR HOUSE IS NOT

er

a

NOTICi: FOR I'UHMC.vriO.V.
Dopartment of the Inte.lor, N.U MH. i.am
Del
Cruooi,
Omce at
20. 1916.
Isaac I.
Notice Is hereby Riven that who,
oi
Baker, of Hachlta. N. M..
AUKimt 6. ISIS, made homeMtond entry
Bet
SE14SWV,
4;
0119ÍS.
for lot
No.
18. Lot 1; NEUNWVi. Seot'on 19. Town
hlp 27 S.. Itance 17 W.. N. M. P
Meridian, has filed notlc of Intentlot.
to make nnal three oar proof, to oh
ibllsh claim to the land abovi
described, before deorge KdiponiK V
N. M., or.
R Commissioner, at Hachlta,
of Februarv. 1917
the 6th day names
as witnesses:
rialmant
Oeo. Graves, John Croom. lloy Ham
IHon and Ben Baker, all of Playas, N
M.
John U Burnslde.

of

J

HOUSE rOK SALE.
Five loom frame house. Good location.
Price $700, with attarctive
terms. Inquire at the Western Lib- -

F0R SALE:- - Three year old
black Perchron stallion and
blooded one year old mare colt.
E. W. Puschel, Wilma via Gage,
N.M.

acoccooosoocoosoeooccco!
C. A. SCHLICHTER'S

TAILOR SHOP!
.Alterations Tailoring..
Cleaning and Pressing
Neatly Done
Hats Cleaned and Blocked
Office

Western

at

Liberal

Building

-p

887

DYE

&

KEDZIE, Proprietors

Alexander Arnett reports the loss
Col. Jack Fleming was here from
Silver City this week.
of a good mule.
Mls.1 Kcllum of Gold Hill attended
the dnncc at the Ownby house Christmas night.

The Liberal force ate dinner Christmas with Jack Boucher.

M. J. Calhoun of the Beck mino
was murdered by A. M. Barron last

Now have a

week.

The Townsitc question is about

set-

H. L. Gamon, manager of the tled now.
Gypsie Queen mine wns in town for

Christmas.

Carload of Colorado Potatoes

Judiru Greaves fined a coon $50 for
carrying a revolver the other day.

Bramble Ownby and Geo. Conner
Bramble
went over to Solomonville.
Mr. Kodzie of the Liberal is to
will put his horse "Black Bird"
against the Fry pony a Wilcox. v'sit his mo
and biüter in El Paso
$1000 side bet.
njxl t'eck
There wns a social hop at the Mc
Tho postoflice is to bo moved be
Grath's Monday evening
tween the Hart Bros, and the Cal
W. D. Griffith has been elected Sun
day School superintendent and Harry ifornia store.
Small assistant.
HUI i
to hnve some
Gold
j beiieel
The Ranch saloon is loading in free m'.'.iii"; ore.
music in town. Miss May Howard is
A 20 stamp mill is in operation
playing melodious music in that sa-

at

Granjera,!

EAGLE

W. H. SMALL,

XDnruLgvs

-:-

property in town or rent same.

money.

Joe Leahy drew a fine silvei set at
There Is a fine game of stud pokor
going on at the Bank Exchange saloon tho rjMa n Sualt's store Christmas
eve.
of nights.
21GQ

pounds of

Proprietor

Prescriptions a Specialty

CLASSEN

Wah tee, our woahco man, was
A waiter at the Arlington hotel
fired six shots at n Chincso cook last roi:beo of IGÜ while playing stud
Robbera broke into
night because the latter was so slow piker Monday
hit house while he wns tone.
in serving food.
. .

'

SELLS

BROTHERS

t

For all kinds of

Muir and Cnmp aro shipping ore
from the Robert E. Lee mine.

W. II. Small ran a 20 yard race
Reno
Wm. Blackburn and
were thrown i to mthilr buggy while down the main street with our black
Tho stakes
coming Into town on? night
Dr. smith friend Tuesday.
were f D.00 which W. II. won.
Simpson patched them up.

S m 3T t lb.

ZEFL

ft

Nichols & Co., havo sold Mansfield
of the Animas 600 steers.

The Clifton smelter is nearly finished and it is understood El Paso is
ton smelter soon.
The Ladies Guild will meet at Mrs. to have a f0
Small's this week.'
The Meredith and Alman failure at
Jack Stcrlin wants to sell all his Silver City has tied uj all the county

STOR

Paints Cl

-

the Viola mine at Pyramid.

loon of nights.

Jacob Raby shipped
ore from Shakespeare.

DRUG

2serc!!kn.si,3n. clise

STOP AT THE
STOP AT THE

MARSHALL
E.

HOUSE

J. STOLLAR, Manager

.HOTEI

